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2 FARM AND DAIRY September 8, 1910.

Canadian National Exhibition Ayrshire® at Toronto
It ha* been many years since the 

exhibit of Ayrshire» at the Canadian 
National K.xliibitinn has been so few 
in numbers as was the case this year. 
Fancier* of this famous Scottish dairy 
breed, however, have nothin* to be 
ashamed of in the display made of 
their favorites. The well known anil 
old time exhibitors, Alex. Ilume & Co., 
Menie, Ont., and Wiliam Stewart & 
Son, Menie, Ont., were on hand as u~ 
ual. Hector Cordon, Hawick, (Quebec, 
for the first time in three years had 
his Stonehouse herd in the fray 
Trethewcy Model Farm, Weston, Ont., 
also showed a number, while llolborn 
Bros., Mount Forest, Ont., and James 
B. Ross, Streetsville, Ont., each had 
an individual entry. The large herds 
of R. R. Ness, Howirk. (Juc., Robe it 
Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont., and 
Peter McArthur's herd, were greatly

X isitors to the great Canadian 
National Exhibition at Toronto this 
year, as usual, found much to enter 
tain and instruct them The eduia 
t'onal features, so far as agriculture 
was concerned, were, perhaps, ahead 
of anything ever before attempted at 
Toronto. In addition to the u-uai 
features, such as the various exhibits 
of live stock, fruit, vegetables, dairy 
products, and so forth, there were ex 
hibits of groat educational value 

ed under the direr
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CREaM separator
hich Vol. XXIX.which were arranged u 

tmn of the Ontario |)ep 
rirulture.

1'hese included displays from the 
Ontario Agricultural College, showing 
the results of drainage work and ex 
périment* with field crops and corn, 
and tobacco front Kssex County. The 
Director of Dairy Instruction had on 
exhibition samples of milk, which 
showed the effect of cow ha.rs, straw, 
hay . Hies, dust and s . forth, that had 
bee n placed therein. In each case the 
resultant product was repulsive and

No matter what the trouble is, it can be ended by 
using a

Simplex Seif-Balancing 
Link-Blade Separator

artmen . The

Education

IN general a 
I in respect 

in particul, 
several fairly 
fl) Intelligent 
tion, (2) indus

Most nolaoîr among the Ayrshire 
exhibits were the junior and senior 

ipn -h.p bulls. Both of these 
animal- uned by Hec tor (cordon, are- 
worthy ■ a great deal of note. Both 
wen- very fine animals. The Senior 
and (irand Champion was llillhouse 
Bonnie Scotland. He is an 
most difficult to fault. He is of strong 
dairy and Ayrshire type, as good as 
can be in the heart girth, of straight 
lines both top and bottom, deep bar
reled and well balanced. 'The junior 
champion, Auvlienbrain His Kmin- 
ence, is a hull over which any Ayr
shire breeder would become vnthusias-

usttng to that extent where any- 
who gave thought to the matter on 

swing the display, would never again 
allow milk to become contaminated 
with these things, if at all possible to 
avoid it. The Fruit Branc h had a line 
display of fruit, showing the great 
jM-rfection to which a wide variety of 
fruits can be grown in Ontario. The 
gram and sheaf exhibits in connection 
with the Held crops competition, were 
very tastefully arranged, and attracted 
much attention.

British Columbia had a very fine 
display of her fruit. Albcr'a had on 
display grains and other products from 
that province. The West Indies were 
represented hy a very interesting and 
attractive exhibit of her fruit, vege
table and nut products, as produced 

the- several isles of the West Indies.
COW TKBTINCI

The Dominion Department of Ag 
multure were represented in the Dairy 
Building by officials of the Dairy anil 
("■ Id Storage Branc h—those in charge 

*• testing. Many enquiries about

(8) uiisc-IHhIi, \ 
latienis to his

there is no 
*s|H-ets of an

tile relation he 
'it his several

ary

The aged cow class, an illustration 
of which is reproduire! elsewhere in 
this issue, numbered eight entries. 
(cordon's Bargc-noch Blue Bell, which 
carried off the premier aw 
big strong cow, of rugged constitu
tion, with a good barrel, a splendid 
udder, and the very best of teats. Her

WorINFORMATION

udder was not as level as some Ayr
shire men would like, bvt was capac 
ious, and the teats were large and well 
placed. She was, |H-rhaps, not show 
ing at he r best, as she was not in the 
best of bloom, due. no doubt, to hav 
mg been newly imported. The second 
prize cow, Monkland Snowdrop 4th, 
also owned hy (cordon, is of the 
best of quality, and p 
handling skin, a fine 

throughout. Not 
it whs somewhat 

showing at her best, 
doubtedlv, have been the first 
the lot. The awards as plac 
judge, A. Kains, Byron, follow 

Bull, three years old and over 
Wm. Stewart & Son. (Jut-en’s Messen
ger of Springhill ; *2, The Trethewey 
Model Farm, Drongan Mains Guaran- 
tee. .'(, Alex Hume & Co., L 
eek Royal Monarch.

I. two years old—I. Hector Gor- 
llillhousc Bonnie Scotland. 2, 

dex. Hume & Co., Spircy Sam Jr 
Bull, I vear old—I, Gordon, Aue hen 

brain Mis F.minence. 2, Stewart. 
Cashier of Springhill; 3, Hume, Styl
ish Heir; 4. llolborn Bros., Mount 
Forest, Duke of Tanglewvld.

Bull calf, un. 
and 3, Gordon,

OUR 1910 MODEL

Knquire at any creamery amongst whose pat
rons are users of the Simplex Link Blade 
Separator and vou will find cream by the Sim
plex lest highest.

Get best results and end your Separator troub
les by using a Simplex.

"•w testing work were answered, and 
many farmers were made acquainted 

gh the diswith this great work 
play made by the- Department.

ttle exhibits with the 
Guernseys and 

grades, are reported elsewhere. The 
Guernseys were all shown by The 
I rethewey Model Farm, We-sto

se cattle are- a line lot, and were 
h admired by those who passed

'The- dairy
possesses a good 
e udder and is 

having been 
against her. If 
she would, un 

of

K3
The

'The- beef cattle exhibits, especially 
the Shorthorns, were well up to the 

There was keen compel 1- 
horthorn classes, where 

esentatives from two great west
ern herds- those of Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, and II. L. F.mmert, Fast Sel
kirk. Man., met the old and well es
tablished herds of the Reel, XVh 
Roan from Ontario herds.

HOKSKS
In heavy horses, the main exhibit, 

as usual, was with the Clydesdales.
'These were not 

I been in previoi 
aged stuff was concern 
er classes were well filled with a very 
choice lot of stuff. The principal win

gs were made by Graham Bros., 
it. Ont. Their aged stallion, 

ado. was of a right fleshy sort, a 
good mover, and of fine quality, 
though of upstanding type There Stewarli Prime.
was only a small showing of Shirrs, Senior and grand championships, 
while Percherons were represented by (ma|r, _ c,or«|„n, llillhouse Bonnie 

.three main exhibitors; two or three s«„t|and Junior ,hampion-Gordon,
other, exhibited individuals. The Au, hpnbrain His Eminence, 
light horses and harness classes, each Female senior and grand champion- 
and all, were well represented. | ships_c;ord.m, Bargenorh Blue Bell.

The weather on several days of the Juni(,r , hampi.m- Gordon, 
fair was anything but favorable. Ram Cow four years „|d and over- 1 and 
fell in torrents, at times, yet notwith- 2 Gor(, „ Rar„.no<h Blue Bell and 
standing it, the people came in crowds Mcmkhtml Snowdrop; 3, Rtewsrt, An- 
and the attendance was well up to the je Lauril, toth. 4_ Hume, Princess 
average, if not in advance of previous £

Ask our nearest agent for particulars of our Free Trial end 
"Don't Pay Unless Perfectly Satisfied" Offer, inf DO IT NOW

r I. Jersey* were- pu 
• lull to the Uut-het- 
••boto hy an Kdit

standard, 
lion in the SD. Derbyshire & Company dent is HUccc-88 i 

knowledge, of tho 
•eial husii 
indu of m

turo of the- soil te 
w a ter to he gotten 
to be conserved f 
that militate 
i-cnnomiciilly eradi 
choose for forage, 
what varieties sh. 
methods are moat 
best systems of hit 1

• r's spc-1 
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WB WANT AGBNT8 IN A FBW DNRUPRB8ENTBD DISTRICTS as they have 
, so far as the

1 as strong 
us years,

ild—1. 8 
Stonehouse Bell and 

Boy, Stonehouse Karl and Stonehouse 
Prince; 4, Hume, Royal Scot.

Bull calf, calved after January 1st. 
1910- I. Wm. Stewart, Sandy; 3, Gor
don. Stonehouse Cheerful Boy ; 3,

young- r one year 1

Sto
Claremont. 
Mikado.‘BT” STEEL STALLS and STANCHIONS

With Cement Floors reduce labor to a minimum 
und make bright and sanitary stables. They are 
practically Indestructible, while the out-of-date 
stables are constantly In need of repair*, and are 
short lived compered with the latest and most 
up to-date stables You will be surprised at the 
low cost or them

Our new oatalogi e contains a lot of valuable 
Information for you If you are building a new 

I barn or remodelling your old one It Is Free, 
and a post card with your nmne and address 
plainly wrltlen will bring it. WRITE

our plants by jut 
stock shall we ke-cPri

f *■ kinds:' How shall
«•eonomieally fed a 
improve then hy 
from sickness!' Al 
like qt 
diiction

testions in 
demand kn

BEATTY BROS. Fergus, Can. «ays su-,F rp and Dairy durli 
if the article* requin 
petition. Article, by i 
in Farm and Dairy e

UTTER CARRIERS. HAY CARRIERS. ETC.
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lit? »|»int. h wnsv of individual reepmaihility f„r 
nillvvtiv,. a,-tii'ii.

Tin- farim-r

II • ('. filHnl, Il ni ut Co.,

»<« a ritin-n lia* n-lation* ami «Inti.-* 
lo va non* Hint it ut ioiia -to (hf 
school, to om-—1 ■aarsrBs » -s; ar*—

IN Bonoral y„|„. ... ..........
1 !" ■'«■l.wt h> III. vHrintiB

Ill Iiarliruhr tin. f.rm.t in., I.,. vi,.»,,| fni|||

Ill lnti.llin.nt „r .tophi in rnl.ti,,,, t„ hi.

“"'I l-'-'i- .LiriOvI in 1,1.
I»tn„i. t,, |,„ l.mil, .,„| t,, „r t|||.

family, to the 
"r nmrv r''li»îioii* or philanthropic 

organisations, to tlu« varion* |N,litii'*| 
lion*—nmuiri|tal, provincial , 
n,"“t umli-ibtaml tin-*. relationships 
iluti,.*. ami no duties, ami 
in otln-r

i list it u-II,™ in t..|,,.t t„ tl„. |,nil,I.,n d|„lrih,ltl„n
■""" " '"-I -™ ....... In .horn. „,l„.

...... ........... .. ........................... . . rort.in
normal d"v*.|„|,„„.,it i. mqnimlr Ho. »l,.|| ,|,„ 
^ists of traiiM|M,rtatioii Ik- minimized}' Hi w shall

mid fi-ili-ml Hi
ll ml t Ill-Mi 

knowledge „r virtue
........ “in »h"H.v .toon for indWnmni.
................... . riti».n,l,i|, 11,1,1,. ,|„. ,„i|,.til till- I'll

tery form ofim. iinacceasary middle man In- eliminated!- |„ 
not the mill for ooo|M>rative wiling imperative; 
mill .» HO wrhat sacrifies on the ,,„rt of the i„- 
niviiliiHl

*" ■"-Id ........... ,„» In..,, jn.tl, ,i.i,„| „
"i"oii* |iiini*hment

I do not imply by thi*
no connection between the

verm-, i 
there i* 
H»|M«etH of

eni.meriition that necessary? How 
"""••'I- what is ,, p,j,

TIiimi- and other like i|tie«tion* involve an ex- 
uiiiiiiation of the *tnirtiire of 
industrial point of view, 
assist in thei

prices ileter-variou*
any man * individuality. U„ the 

fontrory thorn I» tl,o olmmtt
rrr,, "v"r'w*m,y «**1™

, ............  hrt""-n ................. .ml tho f,„„„.r
■n In, «.vor.1 mint......hi,,. ..

UI'RSTfONS on pkoiuttion 
We are only beginning to find

III* I-OI.ITII W. KI!HI-ON HIHII.ITIK*
In tho modern denmeratir Unto they on. id,.nil-

,,th ..................... „„,„|
0,,™,,,.. panait™, ,.,-il ,|,..,. „„,| », forth,
imhlio ......... dvvtduj, to a„rh „ ,t„t,. ,|„t
,t non,loom.  ....... t„ t|,„ „l,lm.ti„„„
....... .. "Itinoosld,. j„»l roly j, h„
, " .............. to non,Ion,,, in,Moron,.. t„ tho

„f military «rvloo If thi. he „„t », .hill 
knowlodito, thrift „n,l pormvor.nro .ill largely 
min later to s. rial paranite* who will fatten 
the My politic, and thu. the gains 
tion will lM- more apparent than real, 

considering the

MK-iety from the 
The farmer who would. , r .. ... 1.. .... .

•>ot only must he undent a ml 
production and distribution, 
ses* skill as

the problems of 
He mi.Ht ni-»-cut how depen- a mechanic and builder nnd must he

ilL-

Now., , fnrnn-i in these t ;...... 1»
relationships one legitimately asks: What kind 
"I education will qualify him in these 
pis'tH.' What kind of education Khali

several aa-
*25 >ve provide

Ihi.vh and girla whom we wish to am re- 
uur farms and lie,mne intelligent, 

tented and upright agriculturists!<
*;........ !w •“ l,ri",l>' «» immihlo, hogitming with
ho |,rt„,.r, mlomU it i. in „,,,

.........""""'“K .. ....... impron. upon ,t.
predecessor that We have noeial pmgreea.

Let llle trv

NATl'KIi HTt'ltV A Nil TIV ilNICAI. THUN INI;
<»ur primary rural school* should develop .till 

further the beginning already made in nature 
Stilly, ho that from the very «rat our children 
are brought into doner and more sympathetic 
relationship with Mother Karth. We .hould have 
more advanced rural education acceeeihle to all 
high schools with rural environment* and devoted 
in part towards laying the foundation for 
meal training in agriculture 

The beginning already made in Ontario in the 
establishing of District Representstivea i* in the 
right direction. Higher edneation of a technical 
nature, hiic-Ii as i. now provided by 
tural colleges should In- given to 
.both of young men and young women, and prob
ably will l,e when the demand beer me. greater. 
And m all these institution* then» should be kept 
constantly in mind the prime ini|mrtunre of the 
7"'n>«npl.«-e virtues, and the supreme value of 
the home ami its activities in the

A S,ril« •< J«'"M et Ik* Sktrfcrwke Fsir, 1910

=»• «ivs Æaa
the varied tasks

dent is Muccea* in agriculture 
knowledge of tho 
or’a 
Wha
poses is each

ru accurate 
various dements of the farin- 

spi-cial huainees-eoil, plants and 
t kinds of soil* are there and to what

able to apply his hand to all i 
that present themselves to him.

animals.
MOKA I, QUAMTIK8 ALSO NRCKSBAKY

Rut skill and knowledge in connection with tin- 
agriculturist's special problems

one host suited:' How i* the tex 
ture of the soil t<- be improved F How i* are not sufficient, 

even to make a go.al farmer, much less to make „ 
imcd man and citizen. Succès* i* also dependent 
"P"n the development of eertai,, moral qualiti,»- 
patience, enduranw-. self control, courage in the 
'«re of difficulties, and so forth. We ran find 
not a few who have ha,I all the benefit* of . 
*|KH-inli«ed education along agricultural line* and 
vet who have been dismal failures 
rause they lacked either self control, 
perseverance, courage or other qua 

And we have seen the industrious p 
possessed cool judgment gradually forge to the 
front in spite ef great durational defects along 
technical lines.

- surplus
to he gotten rid of and how is soil moisture 

t" be conserved Y |
that militate against cur crop growth In- most 
economically eradicated?- What plants shall we 
choose for forage, grain, fruit and so forth, and 
«hat varieties shall we «elect?- What cultural 
methods are most satisfactory and what arc the 
oi-st systems of harvesting? How can we improve 
"iir plant# by judicious selectim? What live 
stock shall wc keep? How many and of what 

*■ kinds' How shall they be most effectively and 
economically fed and rami for? How shall we 
improve then by selectim and keep them free 
rom sickness? All these and hundred# of other 

like questions in respect to agricultural pro- 
fluct ion demand knowledge.

How shall the various weeds

■grii-ul- 
greator numbers.

as farmers he-
patienre, 

ality of soul.
developmentbidder who Iof these virtues.

And l„.tly, In «.'hm.l »„d mil™., in Home »„d 
held, m the press and in the pulpit, there should 
lie a continuous effort tolint tin, rnwl farmwr nmd, not only .kill ,nd 

knowkdg, „f hi, .pmi.l butine., no.nl» not onlv 
tlirtft. pitionm, rol.p.eo, rolf-mntrol ,nd por.lV 

h„t. onpooi.Hy |„ „„r mod„n »»
'•lety, needs a knowledge of his 
tion* as

prepare for, and obtain, 
" ".» 'liwn,in.tinK information
and by practical training in cooper 
ties. An education which recognise* the various 
sides and needs of human nature is justified hv 
its results, whereas a one-sided education is 
demned by its obvious failures 
justified by her children.”

li■live activi-

status and ohliga- 
a oitiron. Ho nood. to have d,.yolop,J 

Avitliin him those civic virtue* which "Wisdom iswe call pub-
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To Organize a Cooperative Fruit Society
Prof I II Crvw, " \ < o„i

«t finit In* limited to tho*e who agree to nil these 
ilirenient*. If a l«rue number of menilH'rs is Views of a N. S. Dairyman

V. I*. Hltinrhnrii, Ciilrhntrr Co., N.8.

give a grim» am

anil ensure t 
Hollaml m 

In-IUt anil w 
i.Nat year thi 
of dairy pro 
produced mil 
niiatie howev 
to the time 
•■ood Hi oiml 
eoimtry.

mini it lii|, great difficulty i* experienced in 
niiading them to pro|N*rly 
and to pro|N*rly handle their fruit.

Half a dnr.cn men working together to grade 
and pack the heat pimaihle grade of fruit will 
rure prices that will make the other men o|m*ii 
their eyirn 
for joinin
rculiac that to aeri.ro profit aide prirea they w ill 
In* required to |ierfnrm thoroughly all operation* 
connected with growing and handling their fruit, 
thev arc much more likely t> take the neeimaary

I here i* no longer any dnuht a* to the advis
ability of iiai|

All
for their ore present price ol dairy product* every 

in the province of Nova Scotia should 
mal return of #11*1. By caiefnl 

computation there are at present in this province 
alanit 1‘iU.I**) cow* making 
of hm* than #40 a year. The lone sustained hy 
the farmer* of Nova Scotia from the impro|ier 
selection and care of the dairy row* amount* 
therefore to the enermou* mini of over #7,000,Uis'1 
annually. Thi* may 
statement to many dairymen. It is nevertheless

MTstivc action on the part of fruit 
of our uKHociation* have not been

equally Niicceasfi.l : hot the difficultie*, however, 
are not in connection with the idea, hut rather 
in connection with thi* methml* of organisation 
or the method* of «

grower*.

average grow yield
Thi* forti . the strongest argumentiperation of the a**ociation. 

ition* have heretofore la-en ng the awociation, and when grower.Most of amena
organised the joint-NtiM'k plan. We believe 
this to he a mistake. The mo*t wuitahh- arrange
ment for i h-' look like an exaggerated Til* is a simple, mutual, woik- 

ut share capital, preferring 
the member* 

rather than secure capital hy Helling shares to 
member* or to outsiders.

Those of our awociution* which organised on 
the purely joint-stock plan have had difficulty in 
keeping close to the truly n 
has pawed into the linn 
aldy h usines* men i
fruit growing. These men have, of coi.rse, de
sired to secure a* large a dividend

pur|HiM
mg agreemi‘nt 
to borrow capital on the security of

K. t

The laying 
skilled engine 
studying up 
directions

R5 »

% K'oeer and wi 
proven in my 
other farmer* 
in this neighl

Miperative idea. Stm-k 
(Is of a few men, proh-

pcrNons not interested in
case have the

their in- ployed.
Many farms 

of iinderdraim 
able at the p: 
tem of drain*, 
laid through t 
move the watt 
otherwise In* i

vestment a* possible and the grower (who fur- 
nishe* the husim***) ha* suffered in connequeiice. 
Several association* have been broken up *imply 
through this cause. Two of 
which organised originally on the jnint-atock plan 

now changing their ha*i* of member-1"i 
what. They 
scribe stock to t

associations

Hiring that each n>
association and tin , -ftJi

TH,
outside of the association to hold stisk In 

thi* way. the interest of every memlmr is wee u rod 
and none but members

thi* way 
feet long, slop 
thi* field 
ing from one t 
aide of the fiel,
•men put in U

Paclnag Apple» Ceeparatively is Kaat Ce., Oat.
This illustration shown* the Interior of the packing house of the Chatham Krtlit drower*' A**oclatiim. An 

pies are brought In a* they •nunc from the trees and parked at the rentrai warehouse by expert packer*. In 
thi* wav a better and more uniform park i* obtained Mr W l> Ko**, Herretary of the Association, report* 
that the Awociation started 13 year* ago with a member-hip of 12, and whipped but two carload* of fruit 
The membership i* now about 100

trouble than if the association is already stocked 
up with a large quantity of No. 2 fruit which 

inly In* sold at a low price.
The most successful associa 

in the Western fruit-growing State* and British 
Columbia are those which adopt the strictest rules 
from the beginning. Nothing attract* a grower 
more than the high price» received by his neigh
bor. A great many of our growers have so far 
failed to realise that high prices can In* secured 
for giNkl grades of fruit. Once this |Hiint is made 
plain to them, they do not hesitate to enter an 
axHociatinn and to go to the extra trouble and 
expense of producing a high-grade article.

interested.
*impleat and best plan of all, if capital is re
quired, ia to borrow from a loan or mortgage 
corporation on the security of all or part of the 
members of the association.

The

true. I have*proved it to m.v own satisfaction. 
An avera

of butter at 25 rents a III. and skim milk at 15 
rente a ewt.—will return a revenue of over #125

"II field on 
Thi* field wa 

able to grew tl 
wet so lute in 
fall that root* , 
possibility Th 
inch tile

NM RRBARY
To organise an aswiciation, the steadiest and 

moKt reputable men in the commi nit.v should In* 
interested. With a few men of this type 
foundation a good association may In* built up. 
One of the principal *tumhling block* of the On
tario Associations ha* lu*en with regard to the 
remuneration of the manager. It should In* 
tul.li*hed before operation* are liegun that he is 

for his work. Those of our 
are the most successful are 

pay their manager* the beat, 
should, of course, lie a first-class

ge gross re vent e of #100 a cow from a 
quite |Nisaihle. In my *inall herd of 25 

have several cows which,—taking the pricelions in Ontario and

itting the average at #10U n 
herd I am quite within the

year. In pu 
the whole I and opened into 

The lowest p 
detected with t

foi

If a does not give an anni al return of #100 
there is something wrong with the cew or its 
management, 
ment is at fi 
ter farmer* means better care of cows and better 
rare means better cows. It is |»ossihle to double 
the output of the dairy by improved methods in 
feed and care.

to receive good pay 
aswN'iations which 
the one* which

, possibly both. When the manage-
hetter farmers are needed. Bet-

The manager 
IniMinesa man,—one who understands business 
dealings, and he should also have the confidence 
m! the beet Sweet Clover the Farmer* Foe

T. 11. Unynor, B.8.A., Sent Branrh, iMiami 
A very aggressive weed is this sweet clover ; a 

biennial it is true, but a very persistent grower. 
If cut off at haying time in a meadow or else
where on it comes again, and ha* plenty of time 
to produce an abundance of eeed if left unmolest
ed. It ha* got into a large number of clover 
seed producing districts and many places which 
know it not now, will soon knew it ...

It may become a weed seed im- 
hardly be detected

in the community. Rome of our 
asstN-iations have trii*d to get along hy paying a 
manager $800 or #400 a year. This amount is not 
sufficient to create any active interest on hi* part 
and the asswiation consequently does not flourish. 
Other associations have paid 
tain amount per barrel fi 
by the association.

HKI.KCTtNO A IIRHD
In selecting your herd it should he remembered 

that there are good and bad individuals in all 
breeds. Two things are essential in the dairy 
cow of any breed before you can expect good re
sults—constitution and conformation. In making 
up the herd if the would-be dairyman has not 
sufficient experience to make a proper selection 

he necessary

their manager a cer- 
ir every barrel handled 

the orignal re- 
25 cents a barrel.numeration to the manager v 

This has been reduced to 20 cents. The quantity 
of gowl* handled ha* increased to such an 
tent that the manager now draws a handsome Hal- 
ar.v, and no one who is at all well informed will 
say that he gets too much.

to their ever- ho should get some one who has t 
experience to do it for him.

The selection of a breed must depend to a cer
tain extent on local conditions. In Nova Scotia 
the Ayrshire is preferred by many i 
of this breed have those characteristi 
able them to climb over the hills and gather their 
food in the summer season to the liest advantage 
To do this they must have a naturally robust and 
rugged constitution. Vnder other conditions any 
other standard dairy breed might fill the bill 

ally well. Relections of breed must therefore* 
matter of taste governed by local conditions.

NOVA SCOTIA A DAIRY COUNTRY 
In these Maritime Provinces nature has de

prived us of those fertile plains on which can hi 
grown for generations the wherewithal to feed 
the more densely populated countries of the world 
Rile has, however opened her hand wide in giving 
us those conditions of hill and valley, river and 
brook, which give delight to the dairyman’s heart

lasting sorrow, 
purity in red clover and it 
from good clover seed that is not well colored. The 
seed law only limits its presence in clover seed of 
No. 1 quality, where not more than one per 
cent, is allowed of weed seeds of any kind.

It is to the credit of many farmers that they 
In* seen spudding it out of their clover seed 

fields this season, which is the safest and * 't 
way of getting it out. It would In* Imtter to | l 
it out of the first crop at a time after a g< od 

with a mower it branches out

lN*cause cow* 
ie* which en-QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY

The experienee of Ontario associations points 
out forcibly that it i* not at all necessary to have 
a large membership at the beginning. A number 
of association* have had difficulty simply liecause 
of the fact that a large numlier of member* was 
thought to In* necessary before the aswN-iation 
cm Id do business. It is a much safer |mliry to 
restrict the memliership at the beginning to the 
better class of growers.

The Illustration
photo wa* taken, t 
feet drop at the ri

the field was not 
let, lath* were dri 

J ditch was to go. 
tecting the fall fi 
ordinate pa 
tenth of an 
and grade of the . 
the drains runnii 
»nd on an 
to K» more than 8 
age depth being 
«a* complete en ; 
»t each station w

w «rain as if cut off 
and is difficult to either pull or spud.

The white variety of sweet clover i* the most 
prevalent now ; but the yellow is fast gaining

mere persistent in it* growth. Farm and Dairy 
readers who do not know the plant should get to 
know it at once and not let it rest a minute even 
if the honey Inn* puts in his little protest.

I am quite convinced that every coo|>erative 
association should establish strict rules regarding 
spraying, cultivating, fertilising, and pruning 
orchards, and should in addition adopt strict 
regulations covering grading and parking of fruit. 
Thi* means of course, that the membership will

white and is worse than the white as it is
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Th» mil „f the ,|rain |M._
atioii we* also mark.Nl.

5

la'tkv «II »e„ ailn.tod about „
“ ‘ ll,7 “fortH «hunt $100,000,MKI

' “lrv, l‘r';U, rt" ........ *«. " Oil - larger
loodiowl cl, .Lout »4,ouo.lioii. w„ ... ........ ..

however Md ........egcrl, h.drn.g
1,1 l,T‘ '' »...... «»»• Oi-t,. ,,|| b,„,.........
™'1“' ............................... ................................>»•«

ih" lath with 
Iween "iirli at

'''OOO'O th» drain., 1» link, b.,„| „„rk 
O' no 0» poanihlr. Two tloo), furrow, were thrown 
"lit ".oli «II, with .0 ordin.t, plow, „
...... .. w‘ i" th" oolltro. Tlii. crow. t|,„„
plow ", I „|„I thrown out h, I,«ml. Tin, plow «,,.

*■' " .... .. "f IS imho, or two feet.
II," wliipplo trio, were ettoeheil to the ,,h,w hr 
« In foot ohein. A long wliippletruo enable,! the 

Til. n, • • *“ “*lk ,,n *,ithl,r ,ld" uf U»' ditoli. Wo™* Dr mln* * Wet Field .........."'ll our «uhsoil plow down to within ,i,
A. Aille., CtJchnirr Co., N.S "f 4l'« hill.h,el depth of the lirai,, The

The laying of til. drain, j. .„rk „f . the drain ... «ni.hed l„ hand
, ' , . ""«"leer only. An, intelligent farmer l„ , , IH* ""TT"u

.lodying up the .uhjee, carefidl, f„||„wi ’ , '* “r""n« dikh bottom .,,
dirent,on. ran la, tile drain. «» well »'*b “ «plrlt level locked on one

. “'""r -nd with ...... .. l«a Thi. ha. loam »f ll'" -plrit I",el ... ,|r„p|«ol
hk-ven in „„ own cm,. i„ the earn „f I''""""'1 *» lh" K™d" of the drain.,
other farmer. well. I'r.ctieall, „|| t|,e f.r,,,'. Z 11 «rade wo. 10 inch» In 100
in tin. neighborhood are well dr.ineil and in „„ , *!'" dr''1' 111 r"'t would he one inch. In

hare the vie.. ,d the ",,g„,„.r |M„„ , "Z”1 <tb* l”,l«‘b"f the level | the drop
pkJ“d “Id ""mhfth of an inch. Hence to get ,|„.

Man, farmer, whom. f,„„. |,.,||, |„ ....... “r*d".............. . the level pointing
of underdr.ining hold hack bee,,,* ,|,„, ‘'"P" -"aid he droppml one-Ufth of an inch
aide at the „re*nt time to la, . J™,0” *■» hoard. Th........ ....... the

n of dram*. In *„ch caw* * few ,,.am <lrilhH , d th*“ l,v «radod with a spade till
• id through the lowaat land would generally r,u ."mrd WUH '"id "" 't, the bubble wo.il.j

novo tile water auBeiontl, p, make, what would ,"d' LWe f""'d «hi» t., he a hand, and
other.,* |„. „|„„„ U«h* land, prudltetiv. '""‘T "f “r“d'»$ - ditch bottom

Three year. ,g„, „,, drained a », acre held in I , Î l >»« »«• "«.I for the
hi. »., The held g ide and I 040 !,' "'“"Z " 10 » «m tile, had loan,

feet long, eloping to the w»t. lt„„„i„g ^ ',M h "ÜLÎ" U"' drain, the,
till, held were three mein Belli..» with „ TJ b,";« b"" 'r.i'k.al „„1 heaved b, fm.t
"'g from cue to four f.mt i„ loo, A|„„ ' ,‘“d ll'" drain thereby rendered ineffective.
t'd* ll“: fi,dd - 'our f,„, ditch which had ok"î tde “ ■» “ ""‘i"r to make a g,»,|
off" U"' ““ter from running J ' Î"""' “**' " “'“'d i'd™ "'dd not
Of our field on to our weighbors. K N obtaimtl. « sud wa* planed over it,

Th,* field wa* *u wet that we had never been Z «• tilw etsrti"« at the out-
able U, grew there anything hut graaa lt ke„, ' h “ th" ,-artl' '««h day If tile*

lall that riNtt* or grain on that field were an i,„ , ! ,"‘,'"WMrv *° take the tile*
pomihiljt,. Three drain,, Kill f„et |„„g th "i Kl* “* »' the dik h
inch tile were r,.n up the main g,illio. i„ thi. « I, ! d d<""‘ with „ anowp
»nd opened ink, the ditch on the weat aide ' '!,ter "r “» inch» of the 

The low», par, lh, he "*"d'
dekmkal with the ,„,| a complete - ™" “,ul” » m»IN«o«

•Mint Of «our*e, the vrop of riHfta vuat 
priMluce than hay, but the extra 
nly did not The expense

I" 11*0 cot'.
aiiicunt to #ftlO.

imtting in the three main drain* _ 
W of tiles, 2,/MO three inch tile*... 

l>'KK'iig, laying and filling iH.HM.2r» 
.... *!fr».uu

mtlm.ted that 'tl.Tffw cnip 'off U,'” ” 

> held paid for the til» at lea.t twice
u™ thU /■ » e mploi, a,ate..........
underdrainage and thi* field i* 
worked a* the other 
have laterals 
the near fut 
thi* field, 
able to

not a* oaaily 
part* of the farm, which 

every (III or 80 feet. 8»»nietinie in 
run lateral* through 

re, however, the farmerWhet
put io a eomplek. .y.tem 

drainage through linnneial 
mnin drain, where they ,„d,,l „|||

,v"r>' Pfofitable inveatmeat and will J
l.e le.t m, the, »j|| ,„.k, „p , ^
Piet, a,.ten, of drainage k, l.e ...tailed |»k,,

Hie Neva s.mt.a Gor.rnment thi. I„,t 
ner haa piirchamai , ditching machine which 
H d<"n« “plendid work. We expect that #i
•r*1"» ........... . cl, d*rc.L rit^f
fug in the drain* but will to a large extent

,”iL£ ““ i-

Possible Combinations
W. j. i 

Independence i*

of under- 
limitation* u few

Ip..

Amongst Farmers
Hamilton, Nanaimo Co., B C

without
<1 Hence ia

Yet

Km l III ail gun*
way, raison „„d market, hi. own produce 
*,? h”d *" h" »cighLev. The con*/ 
that this independence, (i, i, di.tro.tf) 

~ prevent* cooperation, which ifundertake,, by dia.ric, l....... kmi to „cb
individual making greatly i„rr,...„d profit, A„d

' 'Th 'V h'T-f *" ............. " cooperative
. see,at,on, ,h„„g|, th,. „ „f ,1* ,
.-hd:.dto“‘.»“^frz:
th" ..mo line, C‘“"* *'r“d““ *'•'»$

The same f 
cla**e* of crop., 
other fruit* .hot 
trict would

f hi* neighber*

out and
over again. The

arrangement 
earth had been

This
breed, of cattle and poultry, the 

, the name varieties of apple* and 
produced by all ; then a dis-

S-SS-HSS

nasm,1"' c“0.loc"1 ««ricultoral exhibition 
uasinne a much greater importance than „„w for 
thv, would promote a friendly rivalry .tioml.r 
mg every individual to produce
ë.t ,m„i T "T1 *h"''b> maintaining the h£h. 
•t .omble standard cf gaallt, in th^ |i„» „t 

•Uplo product, which ,1m district ... 
c,«lly engaged in producing.

««lection of local

« would

conuner-

exhibition, 
by avoiding the

these are I me” ^udge the Produce, aince 
the*, are always sus,meted of partiality „„d thi, 
Often with the greatest Injustice.

If mon of acknowledged capacity, with no ,pK..
ml local interests, „„„ ch0,„„ „ «T
surdity of any such charge would he m.nifert
;z ltVhM vb7 pr..iuc c TcTdt'

hat 'of tlT" °"'* hU ““Ut "xcel,
mat of the prise winner.

K ~ - «....

i d,trb to A -pirit level wa, „„d ,„r d„. ,„d ,T ” "f,.tb" ",,ld h««l • crop „f vmd,
tenting the fall from one stake to .nether Co- h" ,b" <’™1’ »“ “ follow,,
ordinate paper marked cut in square, of F of l»‘»k"». 1,000 bu.hela
k'ntli of an inch wa. used I,........Ming the depth Tel', ” ““*  .........................................
and grad, of the draina. W. endeavored to Imve « “T* 8'“00 b,,"h"1» •»
fhe dram, running straight », f,r
*"d on *n "v"n ffr.He, but never allowing them 6”cento"’
to go more than S% „r four feet deep, the **
»K« depth being three feet. When the ay;
7* w,1n,P,eto cn l'*P"r. the depth of the drain 
Ht each station wa, determined and marked on
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mangel*, 8,600 bushel* at

wiu""be"ld” V ‘r T " Bi““d. b«r odder 
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Previously tho host crop we had ere, obtained 
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-1 HollteinS at Canadian National t'lirm Weston; Weir Bros, Mnlvern

.... . siL-te ttsw srwa »‘çr.
Îwèo ÎÛ-.i ' y «•!». ...... ............... ere on, in e.ernnl- "'«l«n.e. exrnnnlingl.v eUe, tile

ingly larg.- nuiiilier*. Tlivn- wore m> 1,1 K*"eral I wing of a very high
Jan ' ■ lew tli.in eight of » hut might he term- *" ,l"lt the judge had work, and

iuse Mary; ii, Urge exhihit*. Tlnw invludiil l,l",,t.v of it, to pla«v the award*, 
fume. White, the herd* allown by (! \\ ('leineiita, favo*n mhokt-i.kmikd hunt

U v'u*i 'v""r l'"'"!■ ï“r'"U Throughout Mr Ntev.-naon favored 
SI..L v r ;; wtmilin*,k l.akeview the low, ahort-lcgged type of Holateil.*. 
tiak harm Hunt. \ h Hu let, He «ut the long-legged individual*

f.dgar Ihnn.v Newmarket ut every turn. Speaking of .......... ..
-•gge Jelleraon ; i II * .1 hil.it the judge expnawed it an hi* op-

",..... .. < Iwrk- in ion that it wa* the Utat that had
Mummer ville. Other ex- ever l.i-eu at Toronto, both a* r«-

■ 1 ret h» e\ .Model garda niimlH'ra and the quality of the
, individual*. Among the animal*

worthy of aoeeinl note were; Hehuil-

See it at The Ottawa Fair I Se^SSfr
.vein, and i* a hull ol wonderful con
stitution, of great *iz«\ combined with 
the Aery heat of quality, tint* being 
an animal the like* of which are eag
erly aought aft4*r. The junior chum- 
jiion wan the two year fid Prince Ah- 
hekirk Mereena. owned by Millet. He 
i* an i*xeeptionally good hull, |Mi*aeaa- 
ing the hiwt of fonatitntion, and the 
other at long point* of the typical 
Hc.latein to that ilegm- which pro
mise* that he will he heard from again 
later. The aged hull, Lord Corneliua 
Tenaeti, allow n l.y the Trethewey Mod- 
el Farm, and which hull nan 
Junior Champion Uat 
nmler the scrutiny of 
have liiaui plaiaal higher, 
iixxariled third priae. He i 
HolaU'in hi,II, and i

placed a gcod il 
beside tile other two that were 
•al placea above him he did not 
quite that anlist 
aliillgside of the at long ihiii| 
which lie wa* placed, althnugfi 
fine hull

Ayrshire» at Toronto
(I'uhtinunl from ;ai(»r V)

Cnw, three years old I, Ilui 
Stoneyi roll l.adx Helen ; 2. Gordon, 
Aikcnhe.ul Blackbird ; 8, llurne. Hi II- 
land Nan 4lh.

( un, «Irx. in i .ill I, Gordon, South 
w h k . 2. Hume, Hargower Snowdrop, 
■*. Holhorn Hros., Sprightly of Tangle 
wyld; 4. I rethewey Model Farm, 
Hrownie of tiVnhurst.

I.oi lifer 
Armour

Daisy; 4, Stewart. *******

: The
* OljT HuImK' 

prompt* *

Stewart,
4. Stewart. I.ad

•I, < iordon

Tour animals, the progeny of one 
hulC I and 3, Gordon ; 2 and 4, Stew

calved after 
Stoneho 
cr ; 3, 11 
Ma

i...
To WinttMax How

Stewart, 
don, 2, llunte,Heifer, two years old 

Lain aster ; 2. 
prightly ; 3. St 

i of Menie.
Heifer, one >ear old, out of milk— I, 

Gordon, Stonehousc W hite Ro-e ; 2. 
Ilunie, June Morning; 3, Gordon.

periuii'Mt* x> 
Kxpiiiiiienta 
feed for bru 
allowed to r

I. Gordon, 
Ilunie, Less 
ewart, Dew

"mm k S Stewart.
I, I iordon ; 2 Stewart Xorw ich 
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l.earn how «lean, easily and effectively the rustless aluminum 
sepal at ing plate* do their work, how close the

andseparating process 
We II show you how it is easiest to get best results with

Separate Bowl 
and Spindle 
Bowl ie Self-Centring 
and Self-Balancing 
Rustless Aluminum 
Separating Plates

r.Y"*'K 

W hen turni 
*n hot will 
time of fill 

Sow* had 
ngle boari

PREMIER
Cream Separatorpn] I properly v 

through the 
and without 
litter* of tli

See how it meets VOVR OWN tesi% lit;examine every
part of the machine yourself thoroughly then form 

conclusions. We leave it entiiely to i.-.ieour*e led « 
during Febr 

farrowi 
Such a | 

prove entire

judge of it» meritsHeavy, Straight-cut 
Gearing Runs on Ball

Made in Five Sizes 350, 
500, 650, 800 and 1.C00 
lbs. per hour.

iglit out aGet Our Fine Illustrated Book -- Free

F. Then you
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Ontario or ii 
A giKid wind!

qua i im mi 
provided for

Meal Ra
1 Should hr 

ration with gi 
What would t 
» mii i feediag 

• lover and tii 
ford Co., Que.

Bran alone 
very good m 
green corn, 
«•ats, one pai
would hr a

2. Aa a met 
with roughaii 
clover and ti 
geat : brail, 
200 lb*. ; oats

If gluten, 
available tli

Agent for one nr if you 
your name and address and txe will 
can learn all about the Premier .

aitown

E“
not going to the 
mi a copy KKT 
liberal Ti ul Oiler

111a lice iicccKsary

The Premier Cream Separator, Company
TORONTO, ONT.

Very Strong 
Rigid Frame. Department J. Among thi' cows Helium Bonheur 

railed by Keltic, shown in the 
ageii nu mm, wa* a very typical Hol
stein, and a very iMwitiful one He- 

oml tile fact that ..lie wa* possibly a 
little short ill tile llts'k she would he 
diftienlt to fault. He Kol Pauline 
'smlie Vale, shown as a dry row, in 
the four-yi Mr-old class, wa* mentioned 
by Mr. Anderson, as lieing one i f the 
heat types of Hol*tein row* that has 
ever lieen show n at Toronto. The 
three-year-old Pauline Colantha Pouch 

iwl by I Inlet, was an exceptionally 
Hue individual, in fact one if the 
Im'hI. She in a strong cow and will In- 
lieurd friim again.

The young stock made a grand dis
play , and were of a very high order in 
number* and quality throughout. In 
connection w ith the herd prise* it may 
In- said that there were never lictter 
female# shown than in the old herd 
eluHH, the first prise for which was 
awarded to Hettie.

Placing* were made a* folh
Hull, three years old and upward*

1, F. A. Legge. Sehuiling Kir Poach;
2. James Hettie, Count Mereena 
Punch ; 8, Trethewey Model Farm. 
Lord Cornelius Tenaen ; 4, R. F. Hick* 
Count Faforit Mereena.

Hull, two years old I, Mulct, Prince 
Ahhi'kirk Mereena , 2, Hettie, Franei* 
Calamity De Kol ; 3, Dennis Kir 
Wi odhind Sarcastic.

Hull,
Tritom

I "c|

GET A GOOD SEPARATOR
TAON'T buy a separator that will mean more work, more time, more 
g J trouble, and less profit. You do not have to take chances. There is 1 

one sure way to know a good separator -one sure way to get one.
Look for the I H C trade mark—a seal of excellence and a guarantee of 
quality. Then you can be sure your separator will skim to a trace, is simple, 
light running, and most durable. Then you will get a pound more butter 
from every cow, every week.

I I1C Cream Harvesters have a most enviable record among thousands 
of the best farmers and dairymen in America. The many I H C features | 
and money-making advantages should appeal to you.

After close investigation, you will find that they are the only separators 
with dust-pi oof and milk-proof gearings. You will find i:i them the most 
pertect straining device—insuring pure cream and skim-milk always.
You will see that the frame of an I H C is entirely protected from 
wear by bronze bushings at all points; that the I II C has
largest shafts, bushings, and bearings; that it has theMade in 
safest, simplest, surest, and most economical four sizes
system; that the flexible top-hearing prevents and two styles,
brat ion and keeps the bowl steady, no Bluebell is u genr-
ter how unevenly the power is appliedj^^^BjW^J0^^ drive machine, while 
that the crank is at just the Dairymaid is a chain drive,
height for convenient turning^i^^CV^M^^^ You have a wide choice. One of 
and the supply can is these should meet your needs exactly.
lo„ enough for See the I H C local dealer, or, if you prefer,

.... 8 write to nearest branch house for full information,
easy lilting. Canadian branches: i-MMi^..i h..—» c..m>t »i a-^k. .i b..^.. cior,.

Eèi»*w. H.m.Nos, Lm4m. BnUmI, Oh.w., R«,m. Suits.. Si. J.A.. Wtoene. Ttrktaa.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA( Incorporated)

Chicago USA

to
might enter 
placing bran 
far as feedifeeil

11
meals should 
hire.—J. H.

Food for IV
1 have a pur 

years old. She 
not eat well A 
would like to ke 
feed which won 
'Kill - .1 | , On

-I ic 
r ol<one vear old -1, Hettie, Ina 

hid* Alibek irk; 2. Clarkson A 
Sons. Ki.tnmerville. King Norine 
Wopke Pasnia ; 3, (I. H. & J. Me- * 
Ki'ii/.ie. Kunimeigill F.vlio ; 4, Millet,

For »ueh ai 
m gest rrimhed 

equal parts ns 
meal ration, 
available then 
be boiled whol 
oil eake m«>al 
For roughage, 
and a small i 
into four inch

Count Ti'iisi'ii A.
Hull ealf, under one year old—1, 

Hettie, Bonheur Faforit ; 2. Hett ie, 
Count Sutherland Mereena ; 3, G. H. 
A J. Mckenaie; Faforit Mereena 10th; 
4. Lukeview Ktoek Farm, Lakevimv 
De Ko| Favne.

Hull calf, calved a 
1910—1, Hettie, Schuilling Prince;

! Legge, ('oral Canary Poach ; 3, 0. 
(Continued on page 9)
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September 8, 1910. FARM AND DAISY
,„.r B„||„n „f wi|, „id di „,io„

j The Feeders’ Corner I.. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  , r,i
: ?
: [
»♦♦***♦#

ner that the sc.il wil. Ik- left u 00m- 
ms lMHi.il.U-. Try to work in when

Grain for Ewes in Winter ^3 eveïÆa.«t3. ‘ifflS

k™ ,op,™i7 ra *T5Tvi ïr ,L5
rjMy and an ahunda.,.,- of corn ell ", ...

a»c What irrinn feed should I need in ad - l" improve the pasture mentioned
•V’ u/;_, c oltlon. and what tion of thl* would you "I'l'b' harnyurd immure, 1(1 ton# an
ed Wmter Sows on Clorer Hay »d*A««?-T. M K Middlesex Co.. Ont. acre m tin Milt un n. Spread e von It
iii-rimonta *»'* " coupJ'' of J'e*r" • * ,Kwea "" K«*'<l clover hay and corn H'"1l harr,,w three or four time, with 
KS m.„ûrl.™rïflh0"," "'i; Cl,"r"1 "!■»; "Ill Iivt r,q,iir, very ■«<* meal » l!"”v.v- Mow ham* I.... till

the (.rood sows live on clover hut without 2* "'.i n,lt to *,ve mor«‘ than four or "J'lte dutch clover and two lbs. al-
supplementary feed? If so. how much es- . °»ta u day among the lot. slkl‘ MW* l’»‘r ««re. Harrow after wee-d-
ira were they given ? Would this method ' w,,,hoii advances however, the !"{* w'itl* a light harrow. Poll i
her^ o.1'u"fo h*‘ ,or ollr climate addition of a slightly greater amount l,1'- ,lf harn.vard manure is net i

in Wellington County? — Subscriber M meal to the roughage in question harrow as indicated in the fall
On the occasions in question the ! W0U|<1 found to have a hencficial 11,11 “«* fertiliser and grass seed the 

oroocl sows did not live on clover reHU,t upon the la tube produced and ^mowing spring, 
alone During November, December1 11,10,1 “,<1 progress they will make af- 

» "'l'1 January they were fed .Ian t as ‘'.rth. I I am renewing my subscription tc
tilt us. as much clover hay as they ™ M meal ration suitable for breed- Farm and Dairv We are alwavs 

would cat up fairly clean, about « lbs '!'•* •*1we* °" the roughage in quea- anxious to look into the nages of 
a day) roots eight to 10 lbs. and one tlon .'. would suggest starting with Farm and Dairy as soon as it ar
il* one and a half lbs. of bran daily, ■’"‘•-third lb. daily and going up to rives, it has so manv practical 
Turnips were cooked. Mangels, sug- ,'V> t*irids or three-quarter lbs. of thoughts I. I). Ramer," Lemonville 
ar mangels and sugar beet, were fed 1 S"heat >’ra" lb»-, whole oats, 200 ’
raw. The sugar Ikk-Is were pulped. ' î"* • “"<• nutted oil cake meal, 100 
"hen turnips were fed they were giv- I , 1hl8 constitutes likewise, with 
on hot with the bran added ,t the I lh1<* ad,l|tion of about 200 lbs. crack
time of feeding. cd corn a most excellent ration for

Smiws had no ether protection than Vu™8 lambe at and after weaning. - 
single board cabins well bedded and J H 0

î’çs.hTîîiJiïr'i'. ..jie,n'inu* uT"**""''*"
? farm management I

rr»,sb;„:”re.Krr,il;ri:: ***************...........
fore farrowing. Applying Manure to Corn

OntaH* tT- °r- “"j ",ther,'"""t.V I" 2 H°w can w.- Improve an old pasture that 
imtario or in ( anada for that matter '* niOH"''d over and very stony? Il I J,
A good windbreak, that ia a wind tight M,M,fford °°- Que 
cahiii. must be provided for sleeping 
quarters and lots of good drv straw 
provided for bedding.—J H O.

CORRUGATED
IRON

Galvanized, Rust Proof, 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects
Each sheet is 

rolled, corrug 
fit accurately with 
Any desired size 
straight or curved.

is pressed, not 
aliens thereforef p<

> .nl- out waste 
or gauge.

LOW PRICES PROMPT SHIPMENT

Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO and W1NN1PEG
Renew your subscription now.

Louden’s Sanitary Stalls and 
Stanchions

Clean
Strong

Comfort - 
able*Manure for corn may be applied 

«luring the preceding summer, au
tumn, winter or in the spring just 
'•«•tore plowing. Beat results may be 
anticipated from applying in the 
spring just before plowing or during 
the preceding summer. So many fac
tors other than time of applying, 
however, are likely to affect the re
sults that it is really quite impossible 
to say what is the best time to apply ! 
manure tor <-orn land

•i !i

m.dT' wri,,^ rïïr"' .... . ...... .... «
uplings.Meal Ration with Ensilage

HhouM bran In- fed alone as a meal 
on with green eorn silage this fall? 2. 

would be a good meal mixture for 
winter feeding milch cow* fed silage, straw.

;sr'comai„T°"'’ ’• l- «""■

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
GUELPH, ONT.

Bran alone 
very good 
gr««en corn.

manure for
The following iteneral principles 

are however worth following as close- 
ly as possible. Apply in such a man-

would not constitute a 
meal ration for use with 

Oil cake meal, one part ; 
oats, one part; and 
would In- a much more 
meal ration.

2. As a meal ration suitable to feed I 
w’ith roughage of corn silage, straw, 
clover and timothy hav I would sug-

sribM^A."" .... .
H, gluten, or cotton seed meal are 

available they might replace the oil 
cake meal to a certain extei 
might enter in more extensively re-j 
placing bran if more convenient. So 1 
far as feeding value is concerned, 
oats are about equal to bran for milch 
cows. Not less than thr««e different

---------MANl KAt Tl HKR9 OP
Hay Tools, Feed a“Door “1

four parts 
satisfactory

Be sure to see the Peter Hamilton Agent 
before you buy a Feed Cutter or Plow

He has something special to offer
This cut shows 
A strong conv

you
our No. 7 Ensilage Cutter with Carriers, 

eniently operated machine which is most 
economical in power.

Food for Mare Without Teeth
I have a pun- bred Clydesdale mare. If 

year* old. She ha* I oat her teeth and can
not eat well A* she I* a valuable mare, I 
would like to keep her. Mow can I prepare 
feed whivh would keep her in good condi
tion »-J. K„ Coluheeter Co.. N.B.

GET Â CATALOGUE.cx
THEFur such an animal I would sug- 

» ■ a lit‘st crushed oats and bran about
■ * equal parts as suitable for grain and

meal ration. If bran is not readily 
available then part of the oats might 
he boiled whole and about one lb. of 
oil cake meal added to 10 lbs. oats. 
For roughage, fine clover, oat chaff i 
and a small amount of timothy cut 
into four inch lengths or thereabouts J 
would prove satisfactory 

Dampening the roughage an hour 
or so before feeding by sprinkling 
w ith water in which about two table-1 
spoonfuls of salt has been dissolved

PETER
HAMILTONi COMPANY, LIMITED

Peterborugh
ONTARIO
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2 h"°Lr,m.ro:ere- "re llw,d f<*r "«-her. cm mg to the commission men

♦» '-«"ket-. are papered for the p reduce and taking it aw»v
placing the tomatoes closely together hence tin. commission goes directly in 
item aide down with stems removed to the porkete of the 

a they mil not puncture ill. othei men

Holstein»

1
I ten Ilia

HORTICULTURE ' I'ri'n.
M Mirai* OK UNttIMN NOHITI- 

WRNT LAND KK.til I.ATHIS*.
►'«font. 5, 
Lakev iew Ci 
hicss. « cun 

Hull, Seui
I-egg. 

Hull. Juin 
om I nil 'll

Keltic,’ Hell, 
Mulet, Aulii 
link», Hidet 
4. Kettle. (I 
('lemon», Ma 
view stink 

Cow.
dr.v in calf 
ine Sadie Vsl 
•I. C'lellioiiN, I 

Him If.

Marketing Tomatoes

<h.,xr"
Alter caret 111 attention ha» been 
given to the problem» of seed sowing, 
growing of plant», transplanting, 
moving ti the field, fertilising and 
caring for tomstiH-s during the grow- 

peried the marketing is the only 
1011» proposition left to face It 
lid w>em that one who can grow 
anev crop would need hut little 
ruction on harvesting and mer

it. As different individuals,
however, have different methods an
exchange of ideas may be pnfi table 

We pick our tomatoes when about 
half ri|te or when of a yellowish red 
for sorting and «hipping in from one 
to three days. If they are allowed
to fully ripen on the vines they
might crack more or lea*, and would 
lie too soft for safe shipping They 
are emptied from picking baskets in
to "shippers’ hi.ahel” baskets in the 
field and are drawn to the packing 
>>hed on platform spring wagons.

They are then emotied on to the

ANY person who I» ihv sole bead of a 
^ faintly, or nu> male over 11 y care old. 
may humesier-d u -msrtt-r «ennui of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Haekal 
chewan or Alberta I'br applicant must 
appuar to person nt the Dominion hands 
Agency, or Sub-Agency, for ihe Putrid 
Entry by prosy may be made at any 
agency, on oertaln conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slater 
of Intending homesteader 

Dut lee - Hi 1 months residence mon and 
cultivation of ilte iaud in each of three 
retire A homes tea-1er may live within 
nine mili-e of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres solely owned and occupied 
by hire or by hie father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain district#, a homesteader In 
good minding may pre-empt a quarter 
Motion alongside bis homestead. Price 
MOO per acre Duties Must reside upon 
the homestead or preemption ait months 
in each of three years from date of home 
stead entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent 1 and cultivate fifty

A homesteader who be* exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlon. may enter f <r a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Prloe MOO per 
acre. Duties—Moat reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
end erect a house worth MOO 00

of the Minister of the interior 
W. W. OORT.

N R Hnsuthorlsed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Ukei jew Ci 
Hii-k». Ciui 11commiaaion

Wo park a» solidly a* pnweih 
fill tin- baskets level full, fasten mi 
the cuver with the cross «1st ami thev 
w ill «hip safely

When packing we reji-et 1.II rough 
nr affected fruit, and pi.t most of the 
largest ami host fruit at ami near 
the laittom with most of the smaller 
ami medium eiaee at the top This 
surprises the purchaser ami make» a 
favorable impression on him. Wh« . 
using the last of the fruit it influ
ences the customer to think of get
ting another basket as good. It ia 
unwise to put in a basket what you 
would not I»- willing to buy it youi 
selling price.

t. 11 nil II I’ /.,i„ Ftnnlcford

j POULTRY YARD | Tri»

Appearance vs. Performance
K. Terrill, Y.u Ihutnlnrlaiul Co., (inf.

We farmers have for years in con
nection with our stock paid too muoli 
attention to the mere matter of looks 
I well remember as s Hoy hi w my 
father used to admire the cow "I'idy"' 
Her heifer calf must of course, be 
kept! She gave a very indifferent 
amount ol milk, but then she was nice 
to look at, and to show to our friends

If a city wholesaler is not within troducti. n of individualIndk rm.rds 

reach a retail demand must be this old idea has been pretty much 
create,! where such is p,mai Me. We displaced in so far aa it relates to 
have a list of about 2U0 Adirondack cows, hut how aboi t heps ' Countless 
Hotels, ramps, grocers and pedlars larm Hocks are kept more for appear- 
to whom we send a |m»tosrd price ance than for production. At least 
list every Saturday. These postals j the results obtained would warrant 

printed by 11» w ith a rubber type | such a conclusion 
postal press, ami quotations changed 1 At one time. I kept hens for their 
week y according tc our supply and appearance. Now I want them to 
the demand. We do not try to com- lay. I have had White Leghorns for 
pete with market price». We can- over 30 years ami consider them to lie 
not and keep good our guarantee of a great farmer's fowl. I always aim 
satistaction with our goods. to get new stock from gtaid laying

I l.ese petals are made as catchy strains Our 100 hens during last
*V l",hN'l,le' "ne •*“>' 'hiding like April, May and June, made over 1100 
this -They say If if. from Lang- for 11., not counting the higher prices 
d.ni», it s all right. He say, If l.y secured for special settings that we 
mistake it is not right we will make sold 1 know our hens are profitable 
" f,Khtv " T',*d“y. Aug. 15. they They are laying 50 eggs a dav even
read. Tomatoes, those fancy red at this date, August 20th, when so

3? «VT; htr'f b'- -lviie onlv
Send on your order for a ____

l„,int if mi.uk» Crate Feltening of Chickens
they are sometimes, if ship- XV. IT. Dodt, M nidi nr* Co., Ont. 

mem- are damaged by the express |„ former years. I practised crate 
comps "V, or for any reason the fruit fattening of chicken.. Lately, how- 
1. dm, HBi-d, it I. ..I to inert the ever, ,U the fowl, that I have loon 
ru.t.,1 ", r. more III,.., hell .ml „i«, h.ve Imen .old 1er bree.1-
then take u Biaal lar«e ....... of the |,„r|mae. Th. ehlrken. were
Ortden Rule. fattened in erntea far «brut three

Thia, in a few word., I» the way hv w,ek< They were killed by euttina
whieh we have built ,,|. and hold a ,,1,, j„ ,h, back of the threat
»„,d dnmand for tomato™ at from lt|,mdine will be milch better when
$1.(10 for Sut early to $l.o(l later m birda are hung ii|, for a few 
hr «"..on When toil atia>.« are «,11,,,n with th. bead

in 1 tie. at ,VI cert, a huahel or lea,. th„ ,,.in
From two were, of our Northern When the .............. ar,

“«-"■«& r alrtS zSrz,";:,. . . . .
tractive appearance My chickens 

re shipped to special custowv 
onto. The prie,* n-ceived was 

never less than 15 eents a pound, the 
dealer paying transportation charges

* Cow, three 

Pauline Cohi 
Ik-tan lloiihei
Nhadelawn M 
forit Mem-in 
Aeom-th ( it In 

Heifer, t », 
Cornelia of 
Alii

M VBKKTINO THB CHOP

Alice Wayne 
Itlaline Veen 
C-oiieordia De 
lab De K..I .1 
lirnl Poach.

Heifer, one 
Kettie, Ponti, 
Mi.let. Perfeci

POTATO MACHINERY
ThvO.K. Canadian Two llor-e Kl. vstor 

Digger will dig your crops and do II well. If 
Tnu are in need of a digger you can do no 
better than to secure one of our mitchlie «

Dennis. Queen 
•I- Clark* it, I 
Merc.-na and 

Heifer, one 
Ut. mm

K 11 ii let, 
•■ii and Alice 

Heifer calf, 
tie, Sadie Mei 
•. U. H à J. ! 

est and Prim- 
gnen March : 
J •■arh Merccna 

Heifer calved 
I, Kettie, Mer 
Dennis; llessie 
Kenaie, Kdgcn 
Kales, Falorit 
ons, Maple Hil 
Stock Kami. I

Wrile fur our catalog and price.

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY
OMPANY, I.IMI1ED

127 Stone road, GALT, ONT.
Look for our Exhibit al Toroito Exhibition under the (Iraml Stand

C. all.

Makes the Neatest, Smoothest Bales
The city dealer or exporter will pay

h I ‘-tin Pull Power Press, because Joseph ! 
bales that no other bay press 

inly comp 
m lple of

i.i.iket."
K

you more for your

duplicate, 
reseed. The skeleton drawl 
the lfain tucker, and we ad

Into I tales by
ikfia They are 

vise you

tucker nu
smoot lier, neater, more flrn 
give you

nludy n <arefully 
A I* the tucker It Is a plate, the width of the hale chnmlier. with a 

llonge at tin- io|i and a lip nt the Isitlom The tucker Is pivoted on H. 
which Is n si mug rod attached lo the lop of tin- halt- chamber. t\ f. me 
twti coil springs. One .-nil Is attached to tin- (tinge of tin- tucker the 
Ollier to tile top of ilie lulling ease. I> Is the plunger that compress-* the 
hay. file bottom ol the tucker Is a little ulsive the lop of tin- plunger.

" I" :i lie plunger y, ,1 IS. Ile- I . gel Is 
k atrulglit up mid down. .is th,- plunger 

----------------------------- L , moves III. the hay draws the tucker

\ [ WSïSHsS
\ V™ vX^^afigc] its farmer straight up and^rsSLœ

lap down Hot and even 
without wadding. The 
completed bale Is mo ih 
on Isilli top and Isitlom 

The I loin dis-s the 
fastest Isillng—and with
out overtaxing either man 

__________ _ or Js-.isi. ^ It has a wide
lot» of lime to put In a big charge of hay. The feed table Is convenient® 
anil iin- plunger i-mains still anil the led chamber open Its full length 
on nite-fiftli of the circle. The immense I \ crane, lfio to 1, allows us to 
UH" Hie short nine foot sweep, thus, In the same time, the team travels 
around the circle more often and more hay is Imled than when horses 
have to complete a wider circle. For greatest convenience In operating, 
moving and setting, for greatest durability, buy the l ain Pull Power 
Full < Ircle All Steel Press Rill, llrsl send for our catalog and prices. 
Also tell IIS how much hay you will have to bile this season, and We will 
show you how you can sei-ure more money for It by taking advantage of 
our Co-operation plan. A great many farmers are going to make 
bigger pron;.: hv this plan this season. There's no reason why you should 
not, so write for particulars this very day

DAIN MANVFACTVRING COMPANY, LIMITED,
World's Largest Huy Tool Makers.

an idea of the prl
LAND

lew* be

TORONTfdry picked
rds over

Ton WellHorticultural Notes
No 1 apples and pears, 

and late varieties, will find a ready 
sale Early apples offered in local 
markets as well as in the Northwest 

finding a ready marke

both e•rjy
summer or wlnt 
always on hand 
fifteen years si 
Ups and steal 
Tims given If m 
your while to 
prions this year

ARTHUR
L-Orlgnal, Ont,

Horse Manure in Poultry Yard
Would the

Clarkson fruit growers shipped two 
cars of berries this season through to 
Montreal in iced cars. The ship
ment was a complete failure. They 
went hv ordinary freight and through 
neglect were not iced. A fruit train 
from the Niagara Peninsula for Mon
treal passes through Clarkson each 
evening. Fruit for Montreal is load
ed on to this train and as the 
are ventilated and make the journey 
during the night, the service gives 
good satisfacticn. The cool night air 

ating through 
with the

re be any objection to throw
ing strawy horse manure into the hen 
yard for the hens to scratch through?- 
H. I. V, Shefford Co., Qne.s .Jill h£

Provided the manure was quite 
strawy and dry, there would he no 
objection to using it as you 
mentioned It should not be all 
to aeciimulate however in 
quantities and when wet 
rains should be removed, 
is doubtful if there wculi 
benefit derived anti the Inlxir 
extra handling would he lost 
value of the horse

Land Fortoo great 
with the 

However it 
Id he any

The 4

If» acres of 
Railways in 
great Clay Belt 

A The soil is i 
and covered wit 

For full infor 
cf sale and ho: 
and for special 
settlers, write to 
DONALD SI H 

Director

manure would 
lie destroyed. Lying 

would give ideal 
deeom]Nisition and

Fruit growers are very much handi
capped by the commission men in To
ronto charging a cartage commission 
of one cent a basket for the fruit 
they handle. A commission of two 
cents is charged on 24-box Kerry 

on 36-box crates 
bag of corn. These

the cars does 
necessity of icing

to a large extent I 
loosely in a yard 
conditions for the 
loss of nifl)(l111 Pull Power Press

Dain Mfg.C?.Ltd. Welland, Ontario. -

Duck culture is like every other in
dustry. It requires some careful 
study. It ia necessary to know what 
you are doing now and what you will 
do next.—A. O. Tavlor, Macdonald 
College St. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

HON. JAME
, three cent* 
ve cents on a Ministei't is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser»
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HoUteina at Canadian National

*• . . . . .  iiirtil'r ii^"
«i'irdf'nSWS ... *.

*• «. M-AEras
e.K .....I,., , |,| |

ÿfà&XZHir
Hrampton Him. Dml„.»v

The Jerae,. at Toronto I J»I«T S&S'llZ'. nXJZmv
Jeraeya ,t u„. Tarant.. Kaliil,iti„„ I{ »"> «. Hattie Hell

'««w! ' .....* ....................

F- »«**« . . . *. . -. . «. . ...... «-••i.alè.a National K.hil.ition 1 ."‘■““"«fl ", ...... ...... an.l

:z :::: tsfr tzrtrza-z 2t w“‘ "• Utisva-
r.irzJ2tir^ £sts&I». regrelte.1, l.ower.r, that ra,,rara,.P ,„r I U ho ' .............. . ........... X - « ••

SK Sr atmS'LttftiK F»"* '      8 It •• . * : f* ::
«p « «teLrrTSSL.'. . . . . %f5^risrtt%Sir: manh*7*” ™" &£*■»Kvitlf.iilv ll„. smaller breeder» h-v.. K ''i', ... .......... » »«'••• * *»n, Hr„mp M FRONT STMIT
moi tlu> courage u, face tl„. ......ti-l'-ü!1 1,111 > |,,ir'-»- ' I--------  '-*™r
Hon that chii l„< |,„t |,v -----------------— .—
inoncv Sonie encouragement. v
Imn ih liemg given at present, m.ght

to Ih- luimled out to h,nu Hcr lu.... . .
through placing clew* i„ .......... .

(I oHliRur,I from t!)
Unit s, Prince Kaforit Mcrccna ; 4
!?'•"""i. WiiH.ii » Netherland IW» 
Kaforit i 0 Lakeview Xtock Karin, 
Lakeview Count Mailiira (i, |{ K 
Hick». Count Kaforit Ton ecu 

Hull Senior ami (.rand Chaniincn- 
""l**,, IfW, Sclniiling Sir IWIi.
, Hull, Junior ('hani|ii,hi Hcttic, Ina 
Trijoni hid'» Ahhekirk.

(,m, four .vear» and uimard* I, 
Kettle, Hellion Honlieur Queen , 2. 
llulet, Aulinda Crown |),. Kol, a, 
Hoks, It idea ii Delilah Lena De hoi 
4 Itettie. Olive Sclniiling IWI, ;
< lemons, Mary Anderaon :tr«l ; (i, Lake- 
View Stock Kami, It,me Rattler.

f""r yean old and upward*; 
dr.v III call I, Hettie, De Kol Paul, 
ill," Sadie Vale; St, Ret tie, Kaforit Tin; 
J. (Tenions, Reality Kol ; 4, Clem 

» oils. It, ac De Kol ’hake.
Cow, three year* old 1, Hulet.

• “«I..... Colantha IWh ; St, Itettie,
li.ma Honlieur Heauty ; il, lt«.ttie
Slot delawn Machthilde, 4, Hick*, Ka
forit Merc,-lia Itelle ; 8, Hlllet, (ia*a 
Amneth Calamity.

Heifer, two year» old I, Itettie,
Cornelia of llnm,.«toad ; *2, Clcmon».
A ice Wayne 2nd ; .1, Hulet. Ladoga 
Idaluie > email; I, lagge. Kan nie 
Concordia De Kol 5th; 5, Hick», Deli
lah De Kol Johanna ; li, la-gge, lto»i-

Heifer, one year old. Senior I,
Kettle Pontiac Allas Maid 2nd, 2. 
III.let. Perfection’* Toronto Qlleen ;
Den nia. Queen Arti* Kaforit; 4, 5 and 
(i. <larka, n. Blue Hell Beauty, Lads 
Mcrccna and Lad* Beauty.

"ONE FOR ALL, NO. 1”
Wo.,1 Grease, Arsenate of l ead, l ime and 

Sulphur. Both a Contact and Poison 
Spraying Compound.

minated. Only one remedy needed against

EiS “ÆS/S.'aBïïî-- Th'’ «“■ -

. ■’(. Muck,•naif. 
*. Bull A Son.

Noting herd* conaiating of one 
and four female* one year old 
under two year. I. Itettie; 2. Hu 
•t, ( larks,.II A Sons ; I, Legge.

hull
and I Bull 
let; lï. I

"ONE FOR ALL, NO. 2”
Wool (jrsasc^Lime "and "sulphur

• NEW YORK

list fur amatei 
hy the exhibitor.

The Kirkfield Jersey» were exhil.it-

the award*. He express,s| himself as 
well pleased with the showing. a|- 
though he was certain that there had 
7" """'h "(Tonger exhdutmns „f
Jena.ya at previous Toronto show*. He 
was greatly taken with Mr Mac 
ken.ie* M.w (tchlen Jolly Champion. 
h i,eh cow was awarded the (Iran,!
< hanipionship of the show, and af
fording tv the judge might have been 
" i'"n,nK •"«mal in any ring.

The award* throughout the various 
cla*»,.» were „» foil.......

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS
ir», or for cattle

i
year old, calved after 

1st. 1010—1 and 2, Pride Mereem, 
h and Jessie Poseh In,l ; 8 and I, 

K Hulet, Pauline Colantha Ten- 
end Alim Tensen•en and Alim Tciincii.

Heifer calf, under one year I. Bet- 
tie. Sadie Mereem, ; 2. Hulet ; .'( and 
*. *•. H. A J. McKenzie, Lillie Bright
est and Princess; 1, Clemons. Kvcr- 
sr«**n March 3rd; II. Relue. Heasie 
I each Merc,uia.

Ileifcr calved a 
I. Hettie. Mcrccna Sclniiling 4th ; 2, 
Dcnni*; Hessic De Kol Kaforit ; 3, Mc
Kenzie, Kdgc mou lit Laura ; 4, O D 
Hales, Kaforit Fairy Heauty ; 5, Clem
ons, Maple Hill Audrey; (I, Lake view 
Stick Farm, Lakeview Queen.

Before lei ring "inek,
^ I . . we want io itunk you

«r sustaining powtrs an t ptlto jnythi*, 
AnlnlhenklntroJ:

Cond. Dresden Phuhermonlc Orclieiira. 
VICTOR I LA CLARK. Asior Con. 

Dresden Phlll.ermornc Orchestra

mismm were „a mnowa :
Hull, three years ..Id and upwards 

. Mackenaie. Pearl of Kirkfield; 2. 
Duma", Kontame’a Hoyle; 3, *„d I.
Hull A Son, Hrampton Jolly Oakland 
and Hrampton King Kdward.

Hull, two years old I, Hull A Son. I ffftl«' uiah's " lüleVigh"rofr ; KirkSw!'"'»; I ^ 

Lruer hstate, Mount Knreat, OntSraAsL1^*"-.. . . .
t8""- Bramîbm SUK-Nw.iI"'ii'r.n.n

Well DrlllinahM"HEH'E

s

LAND PLASTER I°«r Got* or Any Quantity.

WHIT* KO H HHIC'BS
TORONTO SALT WORKS

Q> J. CLIFF, Manager.
The Famous Louis XV Model ol

New Scale Williams Piano
This exquisite piano is one of our newest and

Sï7uveTof0.h,*auf„irk" i,S S,rUngCSt “''I'™1 t0
the Uu" XV^iod. hand arVCd in keepillg with

Musically and mechanically, this model stands 
as the perfection of the piano builders art.

Pianos Sent On Approval

I drill a 4S Inch hole; work done 
summer or winter; pumpe and «sterne«SS nJfïraiîïï‘'“,55.TS:
Une and steam drilling machinée 
Tl“« riven If needed by notoe. Worth 
prieoa *hSa* ylmrWto* Un“ Md

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L'Orignal, Ont.

F.stat,., Mount For,sit Star.
Hull calf calve,| after Jan. 1st, 101(1 
I. J and 4 Hull A S,„, Hramptuu 

Fern Lad; Hrampton Putty Kox and 
: -■ ..............

1
Rhone No. •

M^^yX-KSfcJ;

îürkfièlt’him, Mirai.de of

Land For The Settler
100 acres of land convenient to 

Kailwaya in Northern Ontario’s 
» grmît Cl“y Helt for each settler.

"lie soil is rich and productive 
and covered with valuable timber 

For full information ag to terms 
cf sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to

hell an.l Invernia'» Queen cf Kirk- 
M,|; 8 and 4, Hull A Hon», Hrookhill*. 
Financial Cui.ntew. Brampton Blue

I a Branch Offices: 
Winnipeg, Man., 
823 Portage Are.

Montreal Que,, 
T3d 61. Catherine

261 Dundee Street.

I03A

THE
WILLIAMS

PIANO•w, any age with two of her pro
geny 1 and 3, Bull A Ron ; 2, Dun-

Heifer. two years rid—1, Murken- 
*"*' Mancrila’a Hose; 2, Hull A Son,SS:ôÆt,,;3e,,d4-Uuncan-
vHLae,rV, °lliy.B*.r old-l. Mackenaie. 
Kirkfield » Mabel; 2 and 3, Hull A

-vCO.DONALD SI THERLAND,
Director of Colonisation,

Toronto, Ontario.

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario.

limited.

OSBAWA.

Minister
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FARM AND DAIRY tendent ni agricultural societies (or 
'Ontario, give* in iIk* i.iliiil.itcd repori.< 
from ihr soe iciivs, published in ilio 
liaik, ihr follow mu interesting infoi - 
■nation concerning the societies 
named Other societies not <|tiite so 
Itatl niIKl*t he mentioned.

with the roadside weeds adjoining 
their own property. Such is commend 
able work, and hut for it the eyesore 
which now obtains would have been 
much greater. __

has been proven by hundreds of good 
dairymen in various parts of the Do- 

In no other line of industry 
is it possible to increase the efficiency 
of plants by IM1 per cent, through bet 
ter met bods of management. No other 
industry offers suc h opfiorlunities of 

ising our national wealth as does 
the improvement of agriculture, and 
particularly of dairying. A few thons 
and dollars spent

A Bar
•/. K. II

Field Hi

Irem Ki 
extensive i

w liieli form 
of the lam

them as su 
out. The |e 
and a I in If

and Rural Homb minion.

Published by the Rmnl I'liMIshln* Com
pany, l.lmlted.

METHODS OF SELLING CHEESE
It would be difficult to imagine a 

more unsatisfactory method of selling 
cheese, both as concerns makers and

slender,H lient mi 
Hiievlal

Hrlileh Volumlilu. Manltohn, Knutera uml 
Weeli-rn OliUrio. mid lleilford District, 
Quebec. Dairymen H Asmivlatloiie. amt of 
•h- Canadian llolMtctn. Ayrshire, and Jet

■7 ss&srasr ters».. ..
strictly In advance (treat llrltuln. $1 20

MX-rïrtti'urïîi'a
year's subscript lou free for a club of two

TllïïrfVîSc.:» .. . . .
Post Oltlce or Money Order, or 
letter. On all cheeks add 20 cents

change of address is ordered. Ixuh

■"? îsvaü.sfüST.fsr.ïr-Jïi...
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following weeks issue 

6. WE INViri FARMERS write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Total prise

tar
,S

Nuclei V
Kincardine 
East Elgin 
Nonlh ( Iren ville

patrons, than that which is practised 
throughout Ontario and the greater 
part of Quebec. The cheese is graded 
hy the buyer after it has left the hands 
of the maker and, as practised, the 
grading is more apt to depend ti|Min 
the state of the market than upon the 
Quality of the cheese Quchct makers 
have led the way in bringing about a 
reformation in this matter.

its grow
agricultural édit

ai ion and in promoting the work of 
testing associations, would doI'llMlM-llllllll «Ük"more for this country than the millions 

of dollars which
A- ieties ate not reipiued to show 

in their government re|iorts the 
amount they ex|»end for horse races 
the returns do not indicate the true

now being spent
same length 
vided w it h 
til nee below 
slni|M'i|, pinl 
nil iiieb «en 

6t w< -eelled ei 
Imir brow n 

Hi lid weed 
eradicate 
Tim 
Up,

tie made by 
Registered building up urban industries, some

of which only because 
no real adof government aid and 

dilion to the wealth-producing power 
of the country, Governments, both 
Federal and Provint ial, should not 
hesitate lo spend money 
tural education where the possible re
sults are so great.

conditions. Ten years front now, the 
number of ieties like the foregoing Some of 

sell then « heese eoo|M*ra-wdl have increased considerably an 
less something 
time to bung about I'nder the system as obtains in 

icty that expends more money I Ontario, the maker gels various grades 
on horse races and special attractions for what he knows lo he the sam» 

agricultural features I Quality of cheese lie is al a loss to

done in the mean
agi it uimprovement

X

plu lits.The paid iuhicrlpllone to I arm and 
llalry exceed B.3H. the actual circulation 
of each lieue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but «light
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MW to II.SW copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates, thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed stntrmcnts of (lie circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will he 
mailed free on request.

ROTECTIVE mi ICY
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they van deal with our ad 
vertiser* with our assurance of our adver 
users' reliability We try to admit lo our 
columns only the most reliable advert Is 
ere Hhould any subscriber have can 
la- dissatisfied with the treatment he re 
-•cives from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we And reason to hetteve that any of our 
advertisers arc unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue tinmed 
lately the publication of their advertise 
mente Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expos.- them through the columns 
of the paper Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, but our reputable adver 
Users as well All that is necessary to en
title you to the lietieht# of this Protective 
Policy. Is to Include In all your letters to 
advertisers the words I saw your ad In 
Farm and Dairy ' Complaints should be 
sent us as soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found

lli.iii it doc-»
For some years the Ontario law re

lating to the -oppression of games of 
chance at exhibitions has been Ha 
granily broken rath year at the Cen
tral Canada Fxhihition, at Ottawa. 
The city police have stood and raltnly 
watched the games in progress. Offic
ials of the Department of Agriculture 
at Toronto, who are expected to pay 
attention to this matter, have neglec ted 
to do so, as far at least as the Ottawa 
F.xhibition is concerned. We trust 
that this mere statement of well known 
facts, will lead to 
year in the enforcement of the law.

longer lie considered to have know what is wanted. The system -if 
the promotion of agriculture as its guiding is demoralising, so far as the 

object. It is no longer entitled maker is concerned. Mis 
to he called

Small 
dent royet 
fully i 
Then

It
rut straw or 
should ho a

•ond class 
a rising market sells forZl

finest. On a slow market or upon 
falling

agricultural so
ciety . It is, in fact, apt to work more 
harm in a community than good, and 

longer entitl' d to draw a gov
\ cheese of the same Quality 

is graded for a •■■ut in priet ; it then 
follows that tlie maker thinks himself 
cheated.

etnment giant.
This is a matter that should he dis Xcussed earnestly by the members of 

the Ontario Association of Fairs and 
K.xhihitions.

I'nder the new system, as is now 
current in Quebec, members of the 
operative society of cheese makers 
have theit cheese graded by a govern
ment official, filiform grading is the 
result. Makers are thereby encourag
ed to make better cheese and they 
know full well that a rising market 
will not in the least smooth over any 
deficiency. Member-» of the society 
are well pleased with the success of 
cooperative selling. The member
ship in the society is increasing.

The benefits of government grading 
and cooperative selling of cheese have 
been well exemplified in the case of 
the (Quebec cheese makers. Others in 
Quebec and those interested through-

It is certain in time to 
affect their interests vitally Their of 
ficer- who prepare the program for 
their next convention, if they are wise 
and really desire to promote the best 
interests of all the societies, w ill make 
provision for a discussion of this sub
ject. After all, however, it is a mat
ter that will have to be dealt with final
ly by the Department of Agriculture 
May we ask what the superintendent 
of agricultural

improvement this

Taxation and the Farmer
Winnipeg Free Fret».

Alt official return laid on the table 
of the British House of Commons 
shows that in the Highland crofting 
counties of Scotland the area devoted 
to deer forests lias been increased to 
2,068,490 »< 
tom which t 
is to do away with, have been assessed 
at a total valuation of only £132,041, 
or less than 10%d. per 
this is suitable for 
crofters have been cleared away, to 
make room for deer. The great land
lords who have thus depopulated vast 
regions of Scotland have had their deer 
forests assessed at less than a shilling 
an acre, while those of the evicted 
tenants who have not emigrated have 
crowded into the towns.

If four landlords owning lands 
which God gave to men, tlepopulattsl 
two million ami of industrious croft- 

in 100 years, how lung ami h iv 
landlords would be necessary to 
it possible for even the Devil to 

Scotland, provided the govern- 
only to tax the croft- 

in mental arithme-

ictics and the ilfinis- 
ter of agriculture promise to do aboutFARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.
•res, which, under the sys- 
lie Lloyd George legislationit ’ Xre they going to show courage 

by dealing w ith it on a sound, common 
sense basis, or will they he content 
to merely permit matters to drift from 
had to worse ? Conundrum

THE EVIL GROWING acre. Much of 
crofting. Theout Ontario or other provinces, where 

cheese js made, should give serious 
consideration to this 
selling cheese. It is

During the past ten years a most 
undesirable change has been creeping 

• wltural exhibitions. XX ith method of 
a vast improve- 

the method that more gen
erally prevails, and as such it cannot 
any too soon be adopted.

ROADSIDE WEEDS NEGLECTEDx of many the time was 
Oubliions were purely 

Of late years, 
i in the I'uited States and 

in Canada, the introduction of

m t! Field Bind*.
The indifference with which road

side weeds, of a more or less noxious

go to st-t-d in so many localities, is 
little short of alarming. It is short 
sighted policy to allow these weeds to 
seed. They eventually will add great
ly to the labors of hundreds of farmers 
who later on will have an increased 
struggle
their farms, which adjoin these ne
glected roadsides.

Roadsides that are neglected would 
appear to out number this year those 
that are being looked after. Herd laws 
might well be relaxed in such cases 
rather than to have weeds go to seed. 
Any inconvenience from having the 
neighbor’s stock at large would be 
more than offset by the advantage of 
having the weeds destroyed.

XXhy do not municipal authorities 
look after this matter? The railways, 

doing their part and

depth and wt 
little earth til 
miibl lie watt 
Bindweed is 
through the 
the edges, it 

in large p; 
eeedmgly dill 

less cultiv

regarded and allowed to

special attractions has altered the situ 
Fxhihition after exhibition has

WEALTH FROM THE DAIRY COW
There are great iwssibilities of in

creasing our national wealth from the 
dairy cow. Increased wealth must 
come from increased production, and 
it is possible to increase the annual 
production of wealth at least 30 per 
cent, by improved methods in feeding 
and breeding dairy cows and without 
increasing the number of cows kept.

A Nova Scotia dairyman elsewhere 
in this issue estimates if the average 
production of the dairy cow in Nova 
Scotia could be increased from $40 to 
$100 a year, it would mean an added 
income of $7,000,000 annually for that 
province. This would mean an in
crease in the total annual production 
of the province from all sources of 30 
per cent., and in the agricultural pro
ducts of almost 60 per cent.

The dairy cow can be made to 
dm e $100 gross revenue annually.

fallen under the control of men more 
interested in the promotion of horse 

and grand stand performances trouble 
place to place 
ml by some jiri 
succeeded in 
troublesome pi 
Iront oxperiou 
this method o 

The weed ci 
the frequent 

-for hoed

later sev 
rape, ar 
sown eut 

the hoed 
may he kept 
quently over 
shared cultivai 
plants an inch 
face without I 
creeping roc tut 

About the fir 
l.e soxvn with 
ridges about 2

than in the encouragement of agricul- 
Many societies now spend more 

on special attractions than they do for 
all agricultural purposes combined. 
Some years ago it was shown that the 
societies

keeping down weeds upon

live in
ment continued 
ers—nice little
tic, isn’t itP Here's another.

If the pro 
years, by her policy 
their rates of industry 
ments, at the same time granting 
special privileges to all the industrial 
barons, who own big factories, has lost 
63,000 farmers, as the Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture for that province shews 
that she has, how long will it be be- 
for the |xmple will have to take step- 
ladders along, when they go to the 
grocera—to reach the price of living?

In the state of Connecticut
spending three dollars for attrac ivinee of Ontario in nine 

of fining men in 
d i

lions to every two dollars they spent lie aim£ The4agriculture.
Gradually, but surely, the same 

taking place in Ontario. It 
all the more dangerous because in- 

XVhereas a few 
there was not a society in 

much for attrac-

improi a

change is

sidious in character.
years ago 
Ontario that spent 
lions as it did on its agricultural (ea

rn iw there are a number.
The report for 1910. of the superin-

the main,
* setting a good example in this re

gard. Mere and there occasional farm
ers with their scythes have waged war ■z
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Don’t Guess

Get a

DeLaval
CREAM SEPARATOR
And there's no question about the satis- 

iaction that follows.
You should Buy a DE LAVAL

For Efficiency in Skimming 
For Durability 
For Convenience*
For Sanitation 
For Greatest Profit

We hive i splendid Celelog tree tor the esklng

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

A Bad Weed Described
in, M S.A.,

Gw fifth
Hindwt-vil ( ( Vit vii|v iiIiin a r 

18 11 |M*reiiiiin| wii«l introduced 
irope. It in di-ep routi'i| with 

iiNuo. creeping, cord-like, fleshy
KtnlkN. Tlii'Ni' throw out ..........

slemlvr, twining, NiiiiM'tli 
thick h

iMiiiiul mill » |,„|f „f n,*ciI hii aero, ami
'V........ M" '■11,1 gni i .............. In- onip
the wet'll iiiiiv In- kept in check by

"* ..........nit i» h I or ami more or
h-isl.m..l hieing It the IhiiiI Ii ii h been 
well manured or it naturally rich in 
vegetable matter ami the nci-iI ia town 
«hen the toil .h uniat so that it gets 
1,11 ',,,rl.v «tart, the rape will make it 
milk grow th iiihI s'nother Home of the
...... The rape may lie pastured in
! he full nml in Nome ciincn may lie fol
low ei| hy another Imh-iI crop, such hr
'•• in If tin....... . is well cultivated
"'"I hiieil, imwt, perluipN all, ol the 
|uhills u ill he ih'Htroyeil.

In wmie eases it itiny he udvisuhle 
!" nii ni mer fallow, anil in niicIi caaeN 
it in IicnI not to plow more thmi is uli- 
Holutely nei'i'NNiiry. lint to depend 
mu inly on the hroail shared cultiva- 
• cr. Km kw heat sown on aiiiimier 
Inlliiw anil ploweil under when coining 
into hliNim, followed hy anil ace ei.lti- 
vation with a hroad slnired cultiva- 

h hi killing 
•ceNNary the Humnier 
lollow i'll by a Ilia'll

•/. /'.' Il II II

Kiel,I

f IT III Kl
extensive 

which form
-I the land and twist around any 
plmits growing within reach mting 
them hn siipportN and choking them
out. The leaves are about one ...........
mill a half inches long....... slender
stalkH; they are ovate or heart sliap- 
ed, arrow shaped at the haw- ; the 
Hower stalks are slender, a hunt the 
same length as the leaves and are nn>. 
viiled with small leaves at some 
tance below the large, open, tunnel- 
shaped, pink flowers, which 
an inch across. The frui 

É< wi-celled capsule contai 
four brown seeds.

Bindweed is cxi-i'eilingly hard to 
eradicate once it becomes established
.......... n-eping lis t stalks, if broken
up, grow at the joints and produce 
new plants.

H is a round 
ning three or

tor, will assist 
the weed |f

very mm

fallow may la-

, ..... ..... * Gr«*>
destroyeil by digging them over care- , , • Karin and Dairy, In r«*- 
fullv and removing the root stalks. 1,1 V"' ""K "'*'••«1 ion, Mr. Hufl-
Then apply a heavy covering of short l11?1.1 ''"'«"•master of Kincardine scale* 
cut straw or lawn grass clippings; this 1,1 were not ono half as
sliould he hImiiiI a foot or more in lm^M J'(J|'j«l"''l (Kincardine in

se from
was a big 

I!NIH to 1000 and proh- 
IO,(NM> mid 12,(NO hogs 

!!*•!» than in

decrows 
llhly between 
less weighed i

There may lie a slight increase in 
number* next year lint not very much, 
h armera w-em more content to grow

:
n tewn in

conicoi to grow 
than III at a loss 

are lew so anxious to grow 
■y to uphold the reputation 

icon trade. Ye
"ave they confidence in the pu 
r*y ""ire than they cun get cut 
as tile lessons they received in the 
were sufficient to make them

Anyway what's the use of any 
about hogs. Farmers, intelligent ones 
will grow what suits their conditions 
and situations best and dispose of it 
in a way in which they will receive 
imwt tor it. I doubt if tliere are many 
who will feed many lings for four cents 
Hruc""(l’,f"r<)' t'vhdc J.K. Harrison,

five hogs at a pro 
and there are few
ol The

Indian haVa l

ckers to

Better than a Gold Mine
Kdi t, Farm and Dairy, -Our

I arm 'i o ,,ot appear to lie increas
ing the number of their breeding stock 
ol lings, I here is not any greater 
number of hogs in the farmers' hands 

depth and well trampi-d down and a f',11 M 'Vvlir I" fact, I believe
little earth thrown on top. The patch “r" fewer hogs being fed for
nurd he watched and, if any of the m~,, -t '*IIN !*H than lust year. 
Bindweed is noticed growing up ‘ l'r""i|'«l reason that farmers
through the covering or out around , increase the number of their
the edges, it must he pi,lied. hog* is that they have had a short

In large patches Bindweed is ex- *ul'|d.v H inarsi' grain and although 
veedingly ditficiilt to eradicate and f®"ding under present prices of 
careless cultivation only increase* the «rwm- und Img products show a good 
trouble by carrying the roots from margin ol profit, many of our farm- 
place to place. Salting ia recommend- "p* f" grain and run their
ed hy some practical farmer* who have chances on the market price of lu gs, 
succeeded in eradicating this very At •!"' present price of hogs there 

ne peat, but we cannot si>cak ■■ 1,11 branch of stia-k raising that will 
from experience a* to the value of 8"ow 118 Kru*t a margin of profit and 
this method of treatment. |t looks to me that we an* goi

The weed can be kept in check by "*v" *'igh prices for perk for some 
the frequent introduction of well- Dmo to come. Some of the pork pack- 
cured-for hoed crept into the rotation ; "rH *1"' Pr*M of hogs must come

M the shorter the rotation the better down. I do not sis* it that way, the 
••The later sewn hoed crops, espcci- s*"eku if cureil meat are very light 

ally rape, arc more effectual than the supply cf hogs coining in *u 
those sown earlier in the season. Be- limited that there can he no neeumu- 
fore the hoed crop is sown the wood c,lr™ meats. I douht if there
may be kept in check by going fre- JM* sufficient to meet the increas- 
quently over the field with a broad ,n« demand Hog raising is a better 
shared cultivator so as to cut nil the projiosition than bnving stock in a 
plants an inch or two below the sur- K"1" mine. .1, K. Itrothour, Brant 
face without bringing up any of the ‘ ^"t-
creeping rm tstalks. Your paper is second to none.

About the first of July the land may Some of „ur patrons are taking it 
be sown with pasture rape in low | Bn,| they could not do w ithout it— 
ridges about 20 inches apart, using a (leo. Ilrsyman, Carlcton Co., Ont

FicM Biadweed (Cesielrslss Aiwmiil

i roubleeoi

4

PURE RRED PIGS FREE
PIGS GIVEN AWAY

Have you won any pure bred pigs the 
past year, for the securing of new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy ? If not you 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed out 
your old scrubs.

Send for Sample Copies at Once.

can

Circulation Manager

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

1Srpivmhrr H, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY
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The Great Eastern Exhibition
AnWINDMILLS Mum breeds« of horses «ml cattle

**£ arv^^.Kr,';

from Aug. 27 to Sept. 3, WIN „ ..'redit " , ?? «■«'•‘"‘VS, harness horses
lo tlie province. Everything consul- , lh,m,.HKh, ,H- 1,1 th»* rattle

::lï: m.5 p™isr
tions. While the buildings in some r'V" J«*rs,-.vs well repnwnted, 
respects are inferior to those at Ot- ", ., ‘r‘*. ,iIn"   I exhibits
tswa, they are ample and well arranu- V» 11 n‘»«,|i-( anadian, (liiernaevs, and
ed ns regards their heation on the l,r"wn SwiSH ruttle. The beef classes

mils. «'«re represented l.y Shorthorns, Here-

•"«J- ,//"■ 'Xtlss *<11».

.. . s
ng compel? *«"• **) ....... $16 were offered• 3 v. ::

ami $8 in a niimher of the cattle 
classes. In the swine division, prises 
were high as $1(1, *6, $4 „„,| $2, an,I
in t"»1 ....... . $H», $7 and $6. A full
report of prize winners in each class 
«ill he given in Farm and Dairy next
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Pumps
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Engines
Concrete Mixers
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apple packing demonstra 
lists, pud hotter niakii 
tions, were a valuable featun 
show. The grand stand perfo 
were high-class and except that games 
of chance flourished openly on the 
midway, there was little to which ex
ception could 
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I In. Trophy, vu lu,si at $16». was wood. Ont
again won by It. A. Thompson, of _____
Atwood, this for the second year. He 
"on no less than six first prizes, and, 
as well, took priz««s in almost every 
i'Iuhs. This is the greatest sweep ever

«as of excellent 
ight have been

Well drilling" “11 MACHINES

mmmm
be taken ill the inanuge- 

•how. Around the hotelsrness apparent was a

I live stock was ex- 
m alnmat nil i lazaea 

I lie presence of horses imported from 
Hvlgiuin, and cattle shown by hmeders 
living in the neighhcriiig state of Ver
mont, added considerable interest. 
Hon. Sydney , isher. Dominion Min
ister of Agriculture, not only attemh 

•ditable
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WILLIAM» BROS Itwaca, N. V.
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iau 81., Nef York.
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The Secret of Pure Sweet Milk
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isstsy ïiste instruction as

partment. 
Tile June

Root s‘™' Cooler-Aerator
will keep the milk sweet lot 48 hours 
because it kills the animal heat quick 
ly and es,I, the milk to the same “ • •«
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J W. A. Drummond * Co.. 177 King Si. East, Toror
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The Full Percentage ol Cream
Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 

depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator Itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

made al an cxhil.itii 
The hiitta-r exhibit 

'I Halit ' While
larger, still it was more exteimive 
than last year. The Hntter Trophy, 
valued at $60, was won by R M 
■layer, of Walkerton.
‘•wards were as follows:

Haw 874, section I, Salted Butter 
Solids- 1, John Henderson, Renfrew,
!>' points ; «2, Henry Martin, Saint 
N alentin, Que., !HI'/, ; 3, W. H. Slew- 
art, Frontier, Que., IMi.

Section 2, IT nsa I ted Butter Solida- 
I. B. M Flayer, Walkerton, Out. 98

M'lit . 9, ; 4. Henry Martin, St Val- e«c . »U very cheap. Send for list, 
« •'tin. Que., 96%. »ha» want. The Imperial

I Section 3 -1, H. Patrick, Ht. Thom- ïontreaî.l,d MeUl °°" tiueen g,rw'

I«. i’ a. ............. ......................... .. -Jjfe11"'' ___________

Station 4—1, John A. Isigie, 1...
Ont., 97 points; 2, W H. Stewart,

h rentier. Que., 96%; 3, Jno. H. Al- FEHSONS haying waste spare In cellars 
mimte, Silverdale, Ont., 90; 4, Henry outhouses or stables, ran makr $15 to' 
Martin, St. Valentin, Que., 95%. $30 per week growing mushrooms for us

Section 5, Farm Dairy 1, Mrs. N. d'lri"gF»n »nd winter months Now Is

The butter

WANTED.- Herdsman: must be good milk 
er. State .rages Apply Charles Proper, 
Cummings Bdg . Ottawa. Ont.

perer glims,.ncvcr nut*, never corrodes. It 
fcedi freely info the closest bearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication thal is essential to the free 
spinning of the bowl and the complete separa
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
eflort and lengthens the life of your separator. 

Oae gsllee cam. AINeslsn. Or writs le

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited ***
Owtarlo Ag.nt. ■ Tha Queen City OU Co., LhL

W t NT till—Man 
Apply, stating wages 
Box 36. (Ilanworih, Ont.
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neetr for tiie l^MtVenient thlS r,‘8' j The niore important regulations as talked over among themselves The
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That Farmersallover 
the World are Dis
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Dairy Notes

The Manchester market requires a , 
soft made cheese, showing plenty ef 
meat, color as dead white as pos-j 
s'We. In some parts of England 
brick-red cheese is demanded. This 
season great difficulty was found 
getting factories to turn on 
mg this class of goods, alth 
importer was quite willing to pav an 
enhanced price for them, and to con- 

take the full make of the 
r the season.

W!Mme-
f

to mat-11 THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
ugh the I TWWTS. *!. WINNIPEG. HU.

I tract to t 
factory for 

Reports received 
"id creameries sh

IF COWS COULD TALK32 factories

amount
4j

5 they would ask you 
for an easy, free j

about 23 per cent 
milk received this 
ceived last year 
while the im-reaiu,

year over that re- ! 
. up to July 15th, |

the increase in the number of I 
patrons is less than two per 
and in the number of milch 
alaiut five per cent. The increase 
is due mainly to better feed and 
better care of cattle. There seems to 
bo some improvement in the quality 
of the milk although one tactorv re
ports returning 3,000 lbs. of milk on 
Monday, July 11th The price of 
milch cows has increased about 12 per

STANCHION
They can't ! So we

0a« ef the fecterie. it a lied New ear lemidable Ceapetitor
OUR

»““ î“dï Sck. *r' l,r,e “nd • iu.„p,.d ». ,h«t they »„ turn out a

Mi st of the poor cheese was made in 
the early summer, when the season 
was wet, causing a large growth of 
grass. This made the curd hard to 
firm ^and open and weak cheese re-

CHAMPION
STANCHIONS

! of polish- 
pipes, will 

irritai ioa
* he Chief Inspector of Weights and 

Measures shall cause each bottle, pi
pette or measuring glass that is found 
correct within an error of one-tenth 
per cent, plus or minus, to he ineffare- 
ably marked with the outline of a 

i, having within it the initial 
the reigning sovereign, and 
glassware not being found

or chafe t
Ahselete Freed»»

e animal's* 
head.

STRONG AND 
HANDY

I
1 pay Iiv the Babcock tes 

forces the patrons to send you pure 
milk. Those patrons whose" cows do 
not give a great quantity of milk, 
but of better quality, are paid what 
the nnlk is worth In paying accord 
ing to the value there is more satis
faction amongst the patrons—P 
Bisson, Bruce Co., Out

forgotten 
to Farm

The Milk Test Act • of

During the past two or three years, 
numerous complaints have been re
ceived respecting the inaccuracy of 
the glassware in connection with the 
Babcock milk teat. A pro 
creamery owner sent in to the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Ottawa, a 50 

bottle in which 
I an error of 10 
ef cf the Dairy 

i hers of the

correct withi 
fied. lie allai

The fee for the verification of milk 
test glassware shall be five cents for 
each test bottle, pipette or measuring 
glass, which amount shall be forward
ed to the Standards Branch. Depart
ment of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, w ith 
ach consignment of glassware to he

Any person who violates any of the 
provisions of The Milk Test Act or the 
regulations made thereunder, shall he 
liable, on summary conviction there
of, to a fine not exceeding $0(1 fur 
each offence.

The Milk Delivery Problem
ll'm. Drew, Frontenac Co., Ont.
The patrons of some factories make 

a great mistake in not going to the 
factory early enough in the morn
ing I start to take milk in at six 
o'clock and the last can gets here 
about 8.15. The milk all goes in 
one vat. Just think of it! One vat 
of milk standing two hours and 16 
minutes The milk is getting quite 
ripe at the end of that time and has 
a tendency to make a poor average

e error herein speci- 
ise to he destroyer! 
tion to the ownerscompensa Send tor Our Little Leaflet

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUP CO.
LIMITKIi

mini nt
Have you 

subscription
to renew your 

and Dairy ? TORONTO ONT.per cent, cream test 
the marking showed 
p«;r cent. The Chi.
Division and other men 
statf connected with the cow testing 

ork, have found a large number of 
"*t bottles with incorrect graduation, 
lie error in aome cases «being as 
inch as .6 per cent. The Dairymen's 

Association of Western Ontario have 
I by resolution asked for legislation to 
I provide protection against the in- 

41 H jty.-tiic which may arise from the use 
' ■ this inaccurate glassware.

In view of these facts, the Min- 
I inter asked Parliament at the last 
I session to pass a law for the proper 
I regulation of this important mattor.
I The law is based on the same prin- 
I ci pie as that which relates to the in- 

■ spection of weights and measures. The 
I full text of the ‘Milk Teat Act' and 
I the regulations thereunder wen re- 
I produced for general information in 
I Farm and Dairy. April 14th. Those1Z-T"

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
Means More Milk 

More Profit 
and Cheaper Feed.

Do not be satisfied with experimental silos, get the
■ one that by years of use has proved its worth. In
■ justice to yourself you CANNOT AFFORD to use any 
* other- Bc guided by the verdict of our users, the only

men who are the most competent to judge.
One of our Silos will furnish you June Feed in January weather. 

Hu.li in all sizes, from lumber soaked in our specially prepared 
wood preservative. A large stock of Ensilage Cutters and Gasoline 
Engines. Free Catalogue on application.

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
_________ MONTREAL, P. Q.

It t ► -«

1
It i* il.eln.hU to mention tbe n>me of tble pobllottioo whan wrlttac to Ad.erti.e7
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rl 1 ' „ . revived her no that she
■' s,,ri,‘s "» plaintive little gurgles feet

rr s ps t lb;:Ms te swran
rtiA •' œFS'S? £ ts> &

»"r pink mouths flew 
Bless

the quick- 
rting voice hours. Thm 

asleep a I reai 
fainted from 

"I assure 
for at least I 
as ho rose ai 
Lighting a e 
lively, hoping, 
tation to 1 
drooped frvni 

Then she ra 
said sweetly » 
tilde tingeing 
you for hclpi 
You—you win 

and get I

when seated l 
steps. In fat 
hour or mon 
mind ; and 

# lioat vhistle s 
the wharf to 
down to him 
as if he had 
beautiful dre» 
usually at the 
impairisl hy I 
eggs—fried.

As for Miss 
or perhaps a ?

twiiili stayed to 

meek nFour solemn 
dit and fin meekness was last vanishing and her 

eyes drooped in a way they had that 
meant mischief.

Oh, now, really you ought not 
to have troubled about me." Bother 
the girl—his ears were getting hot 
again and he was sure she was laugh
ing at him though why. he could not

asMine open. Bless your darling 
hearts, 11 s time for din-din, and 
Miss Cynthia's a bad girl to get 
naughty man's dinner first! Here 
are the Inn I and spoon right here, 
and she is going to hurry." But in
stead of hurrying Miss Cynthia stood 
ilumh she had forgotten where Miss 
Selina Lue had said the oatmeal and 
milk were kept!

In a panic she began a hurried 
seurch and it took her just five min
utes to exhaust the possible hidimr- 
j1 ares of milk and oatmi 
Hiver Bluff Grocery She even tip
ped up the vinegar jug and turned 
•n the molasses spigot. No milk and

$ ""rh Ah“It really was no trouble," she 
answered, again sobered by her re
sponsibilities. “Let me finish feed- 
■ug the babies while you eit your 

in solicBo HPr VO'Ce was pusitivelv 

the “Aren't you going to have 
with me!-" he asked politely.

"I don t think I a in hungry now," 
she answered, intent on getting the

fifcss EtSShZI

no force m any exercise save that sure there

t èr». Ey5SH™~
335' * Xrii«h,,8.„d7ht„r.i,:wr,1„t;x; t tr.',:? c

%rJ:}r «=.“ - E
ennie "a 8 ‘ i"1 V| ,n tllv storm there strained an exclamation at the first«;-cÆ Jp rd.„rts: bsï" XSM

& Mfi a1 SMts-
I tste* -ith -ping from their immersion in the | “GoodP Watch me!" and there

keep one’s foot set firmly in the way that leads 
upwards, however dark and thorny it may be 

at the moment, is to conquer.
I.ilian Whiting

?<

€l
"w1

». line, the roan
regions of tl 
there she iilli 
of potato whi 
misgivings. A 
and gone was
the fruit of X

How how w

such an awful 
humiliation wi 
thought was 1

grasped wildly at his 
iposure and murmured 
f you cooked it I am 
von’t be enough, noA Novel of Good Cheer by

auriathqmj^ondaviess
(Continued from lait week)

fn/
re wore

never lav eves 
“Well well, 

did you ever s 
oonings as thi 
And Miss Sid

szLsrsrc jsatz fi srcjs-Ln t
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rtly overheard by Cynthia.

Dodds runs In to the 
has caught to 

for In soap

door lieuming

Watch for 1 
Magazine issui
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fears that her beautiful home must be 
Belinu attends a gospel-boat meeting in 
Miss Selina of his love for Cynthia and is pa j The U|

I"} LOS SOM nodded delightedly with 
I) a'i *ir of perfect understanding.

1 thought so! Well, I am going 
to do my best and then if everything 
is not right it is not my fault. Now, 
that is the fryer, 1 know, and I will 
let it good and hot while 1 find the 
eggs. How many do you suppose the 

reattire eats at a sitting, Blos- 
A half-dozen ?"

Again Blossom's head bobbed cheer- 
She hugely enjoyed being taken

**♦♦♦*#♦*♦

We She
For God lintli 

of fear ; lint ef 
of a stri ng mil 

That is one 
inspiring state
Bead it again 
us a spirit of

“I don't suppose it makes much 
difference, and after they are looked 
they will be so hot—1 am going to 
do it now. Wasn't it lucky Miss 
fcelina Lue had peeled them ! Why, 
I never knew potatoes were so hard 
before they were cocked ! No non- 
der the great, grand mogul likes his 
smashed. I like them smashed my- 
theii ?" h°W Hm 1 K°ing to smash

Blnssom gurgled interestedly.
1 hanks tor the advice. Blossom.

«••eded in quickly reducing the 
tees to a watery, lumpy mass 

After a moment’s hesitation >he 
emptied them into the frying-pan to 
which clung fragments of burned 

*. Her delight was great when 
she remembered the salt and she 
poured in a double dose with 
feeding liberality. Around 
around she stirred the mass, whi 
clone ^ burned *° " h,,e to ma

« 15 MONTHS FOR ONLY $1.00
J New subscriptions sent us for Farm and Dairy, by our old f 
« subscribers, will be placed on the mailing list until the end of \ 
5 i^ll. With this generous offer, every subscriber to Farm and * 
* —airy ** able to secure one new subscription, at least, %
\ b”ore th« of this year. Send in one NEW SUBSCRIPTION. $ 
« everyone. Let’s have yours today. A Record Book Free to any X 
« one sending us a new subscriber before October 15. 
******Ww*********Wv**r#*ww#t,MWww#w*

well. She sat as 1 
babies; and if her mouth 
stretch open, no will of her

given us a spi 
of love and a 
does it mean y 
we are feariiq 
happen te us, 
power, position 
friends
we will not Ik 
tilings that we 
sary for our 1 
what, then we 
within us, a su 

the Devil 
disguises.

Ilow can it I 
told plainly th 
ns the spirit of 
we have within 
then we feel u 

Am difficulties and 
*■ them. If we ha 

er then the rei 
have refusi 
given us. 
the Kvil One tn 
God's spirit of 
should reign.

ily. She hugely enjoyed being 
into the conversation, did the Bl<

“XXell. here's the half-dozen 
here goes ! Dear me. I h.m«, 1 
easy to smash potatoes as it is eggs.
I «under if it is right for them to 
mix up so!' Heavens, the things are 
sticking to the frtar! I'll just stir 
th.-ni around, for I suppose that’s 
what Miss Selina Lue meant by both 
sides, to mix them up so they won’t 
get so black. They seem perfectly hard egg 
now so 1 am going to put them in the she 
dish,'' and Miss Cynthia emptied out 

plate anil set 1

:
zpota

Afte motionless
did not

w,i.th those eyes fastened on him in 
shining delight, lie swallowed all of 
the six incinerated eggs and devour- 

l>uut 11I of half-raw.
own pre

vented
The mixing of the potation was 

the matter of a few seconds, and 
the feeding began without delay as 

aven perched on the stool 
out dripping spoonfuls, 

was almost surprised 
offer her some in

••il in gulps a
stone-cold, nauseating potatoes.

Half-way through the dose he 
paused. Should he leave anv for her 
to agonize over, or should he assume 
a reputation for abnormality of ap
petite? Better anything than that 
she should ever find out the truth 
nnd in a rush lie finished the j.yff 
If, bv that time, sh> had not been 
standing directly across the table, he 
would have scraped the dishes, hut 
her nearness confused him and he let 
her set aside a teaepoonfid of pota
toes and a chip of egg.

She was beaming with satisfaction 
and at his hastily framed apologies 
for having cleared the table, she 
answered cheerily :

“Don't say a word about leaving 
me any. I am too hot. to e«t. f„r

the charred mass 
it on the table. the gray r 

and ladled 
Miss Cynthia

“Blossom,” she remarked earnest- her turn, but she sat on the floor 
• ' "".v women make so much fuss «nil watched him with deepest grati-

over cooking I can’t sec. It is just tude.
too easy, and nothing but selfish- “I couldn't find the dinner." she 
ness makes them not want to do such said in a small voice. “Do you think 
simule things for their families I they will be ill?" As she spoke she 
am going to put a plate and knife looked up at him with wide, trust
ant! fork here for him and tuck this fill eyes that reminded him in ex- 
ugly fryer out of sight. Then he pression of all the other five pairs 

nd get his dinner when- fixed upon his.
And, Blossom. I “No, indeed, the little rascals! I 

ther you and Miss have heard them do worse than that 
do it—but I am go- when Miss Selina Lue happened tc

“Of ich
till

"Of course. Blossom. I have known 
fried eggs nil my life, but we don't 
have them, and I am not perfectly 

how they ought to look. These 
nice and brown, though those 

not exactly artistic,

With reassuring eagerness Blossom 
reached for the dish 

“I’m glad you think so. 
you don't want that dinner : yours

,"!,r f?r ‘imMli'ng’ the „„ rnm, „„d
."hen doe, the »m„h- ever he choo.e,.

ax-Ts.'&arpjSi M: k,

'll to 
llisti

dear, but
It is

barometers th, 
si.lt them will

donl
we are fa
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ck-
ice hours Thus,, blessed babies are 

«!«1» HI ready. Could tliev have 
fainted from exhaustion y 

"I assure
to Make Tea The Belleville

Business College
has fourteen graduâtes with one firm.

times, how we

full of power ntnl 
are near to (Jod.

f'"d intends that we shall be 
of power and of love and that 
thoughts shall lie thoughts of strength.
If this is not our eoeditien it is he- 
eaus»* we are not looking to Him and “rol!lu 
asking Him to furnish its with the tea-'*re 
power and strength and wisdom that m t',o 
we require. Cod is the source of all “"bat 1 
power and love and wisdom. He has 
premised to give us these blessings 
if we will but ask Him for them. If 
we lack power, love and a 
mind it is liera use we are not pray
ing to Cod for them as we should.
I H X.

stand with God. If 
are lull of doubts and fears we 
wanderinu from Cod. If we are 

of love, then we 
i it we are 
this simple

The Proper Way t<
H y Olive Hum n 

When a Jap 
tea the foreign spi 
not only with the 
ness of his hands but 
evident delicacy of his 
and smell. Howe 
wants to may serve 
with the same del

proper

you they are safe, and 
1er at least two hours," he laughed, 
as he rose and stepped to the door. 
Lighting a cigar, lie lingerisl tenta
tively, hoping for some sign of invi
tation to remain. The 
drooped from bis buttonhole.

Then she raised her eyes to his and 
said sweetly and directly, with grati- 

every accent: “Thank 
rlping me out with them, 

you won't be far if they wake 
up and get beyond me!'"

Those eyes and that curly mouth ! 
Mr. Alan only really "came to," as 
Miss Selina Lue would have put it, 
when seated by her side later on the 
steps. In fact, be lived through an 
hour or more of partial eclipse of 
mind; and when the four-o'clock 
boat-whistle sounded to call him to 
the wharf to get a package brought 
down to him front the Lock, lie felt 
as if he bad been in a dream, a 
beautiful dream, not such as conies 
usually at the bidding of a digestion 
impaired by lobster <» Iti .Vendor»/ or 
eggs—fried.

As for Miss Cynthia, some evil fate 
or perhaps a sleepy chirp from C'lem- 
mic, the roarer, led her to the back 
regions of the grocery, and while 
•here she idly tasted that spoonful 
of potato which bad been left. with 
misgivings. A shred of egg followwl, 
and gone was nil her complacency, 
the fruit of Mr. Alan's self-sacrifice.

How - how would she ever face him 
again after having literallv forced 
such an awful thing upon him ! Her 
humiliation was complete. Her one 
thought was a hope that she would 
never lay eves on him again.

"Well, well, Miss Cynthie, honey, 
did you ever see such a day for Imp- 
nenings as this has been to us all:'" 
And Miss Selina Lue stood at the 
door beaming with delight

ano.se expert makes 
ectator is impressed 

—: extreme sensitive- 
also with the

ver, any one 
■v tea in America 

I irate taste and 
■ured by tile best 

Japan. The secret lies 
■r infusion, and that is 
going to tell you about. 

First, as to the tea itself. The
vu'iety is a matter of individual

Of course I cannot recommend 
rticular kind, hut I would sav 

should not lie

7s’
iderst-and teachers in a mmiher of prominent 

mss Colleges, ami continual inquiries lor 
graduates for positions. Write for Cal i 
loge It TNI Hlil.l.l-Vll.l.l BISINtSS 
COM.MIL. limited. I*. O. Drawer "H," 
lltllevllle, Ont.

r„r,
ightfull sells» -

petunia
X.

COINS AND STAMPSof'jtlllgelllg 
you for helpi:h- sqv Thousands ol coins and itamps 

A' ,ha‘ st'Prsr ordinary to you

misht liandlr some every day 
and not know it.

Send for free booklet. O
ROYAL money a. STAMP CO. 

’so Nassau st*eet, new vomt city

he

l that in your choice you 
tiilliienced at all by other person s re
commendations, not at all by fashion, 
and not much by price. By this hist 
I mean that you should not tl 
a high-priced tea is i 
better than one ef low

strong

l.v Better Butler
• • •

Aid to the Injured
ring In t weather, children hav

ing the privilege of being out of 
dt airs without shoes and stock i tigs 
are in danger of poisoning by rusty 
nails Miss Pearce, chief nurse of 
the School of Xgricultiire, St. 
thonv Park. Minn , says that, when 
a child has injured his foot, the first 
thing tu do is to determine if pos
sible what kind of an instrument 

the injury; and, if a tack or 
rusty nail, or any rusty metal, make 
a solution of romnien table salt, one 
tal.lespoonful in a pint of boiled 

Take four layers of clean 
linen or rotten cloth, a little larger 
than will cover the won ml W»‘t this 

preas in the salt solution, place it 
• m th»‘ wound, and fasten securely 
with a bandage. Moisten the 
press every three hours, 
eight hours; then 
' icist dressing and 
dressing of soft 
is honied

necessarily 
• or price wjj

ftsl
you fancy. Select tin- tea you like 
best and b arn whether it is from an 
early or a late picking, its name at 
home, how it is cured, and tlu-n in
sist upon getting tin- same lea every 
time Vml -In uni forget that -- pool 
tea properly made is Iu-tter in every 
way than a superior tea badly made 
A few experiments with a variety yon 
like will result in a

TO

muf
An-

PiV»'r :lperfect tea,enused as your taste is concerned ; aid after 
that do not modify in any detail the 
wav of making it properly, for in 
nothing is greater exactitude requir-

3

If you want to get liettcr 
and more butter out of the cream, 
get a ' FAVORITE" CHl'RN. 

Easiest to operate — easiest to 
□. More of them sold in Canada

they are the lust.
Hand lever aud foot tread 

to churn from ^ to 30 gal

A New One I The 'CHAMPION" 
High Sprrd Washing Machine has the 
new momentum t-umnee wheel. Haslest 
to operate. Write us If your dealer 
cannot supply them.

BLACK TEAS HF.I/I IIIE BOII.INti WATBH. 
Tea leaves subjected to 

processes of ctirir 
methods to get 
Tln-re are two b 
and several minor 1 

require boiling 
teas -In not.

Black

ng require dilterent 
the Iiest beverages, 

iili-s to follow 
First, black

for forty- 
ntinue the

I tlie wound

er chum—because

linen until
tea requires fresh water pour- 
lie leaves when it has just 

a decided boil. Hot water
* * *

Staying on the Farm
While calling at a home for a few 

moments in this ncighlMirliood the 
writer noticed a nicely made summer 
house on the lawn. Curiosity led

•Continued y ext week.)
I fi I

Watch for our special Household 
Magazine issue, October 6.

come to a decided In 
that has boiled a long 
its life will not make gooci 
should stand for from three 
minutes (according to the 
quality) hiii* only in 1

and lost
"ood tea. It 
. lie to seven 
variety and

y) and only in a porcelain .
Tlmn all the liquid should he I 
I off. In other words put only j 

1 if 11 Is into the pot as you 1 
at once. Hot water 

nding on tea leaves draws out the ! 
tannin, which is the main thing to be 
avoided. For second cups pour boil- | 
ing water on these once-used leaves. 1 

The principal ingredients of tea 
tannic acid and theine. From the 
former we get all the hitter and dele- 
terious taste, from the latter the ar
oma and th«' pleasing and beneficial 
effects of tea. To draw out the theine
and at the same time not disturb the dV-.- > . . ta..t............t.Queen scltiiDcrsffy

and Polltdt ™ostons»'»- that (he sugar (if you care to use WWW V ONTARIO,
it) is thoroughly dissolved and stir- ARTS
red in before you add the milk this FmiT*ATirvu

kes a decided difference chemical- ,
In COLOG Y

(Continued next week.) MEDICINE
* * * SCIENCE (Including Engineering)

A Rat Eradicator The Arts course may be taken without
I feel sure that many housewives ettendance, but students desiring to grad-

.ill I,,- very graMiil bi know that lute Hurt aliened «* mm. There
SiL"" at ï& '50'7 -*«<■
«•ts, around the holes where they come c r'l j , _ .
in and in barns; the farmer will find ro« L-alendars, wnte the Registrar,
his corn will not lie troubled bv rats GEO. Y. CHOWN, B.A.

^lagstoa. Oalsrie.

■«VIP M*»WEU t sows. - ST. susrs. «NT

FREE...........
j The Upward Look j 
■-******»*-**»*-*—**„*,< 

We Should be Strong
For (iod hath not given us the spirit 

ol tear ; hut cl power, and of love and 
of a strong mind. Timothy

That is one of the grandest, most 
inspiring statements in the Bible. 
Bead it again, (loti has not given 
IIS a spirit of fear. Instead, He has 
given us a spirit of power, a spirit 
of love and it strong mind. What 

Why simply that if 
we are fearing that anything may 
happen tv us, sickness, death, loss of 
power, iNisition or means; that our 
friends are going to leave us, that 
we will not he able to obtain those 
things that we deem absolutely neces
sary fin our well being, no matter 
what, tlu-n we have a wrong spirit 
within us, a spirit that can represent 
only the Devil in one of his numerous

How can it he otherwise? We are 
told plainly that (Sod has not given 
us the spirit of fear hut of power. If 
we have within us a spirit of power 
then we feel able to cope with our 
difficulties and we no longer fear 

a spirit ■ f
l.st he that

(Sod has 
ve permitted 
entrance hilt 
and of love

ill so simple ! Insteail < 
are fearing, instead of 

doubting, instead
failing. Our hearts are 

hat if wo will hut con
ns exactly at all

to peep into it., and he was pleased 
with what he saw, for one glance 
showed it was useil as a playhouse for 
the children. The little dishes and 
many odds and ends spoke louder than 
words of tlm love that was being en
twined a round these little ones' lives 
for the love of home.

Not very much danger of these 
youngsters ever forgetting their 
youthful days or wandering very far 
away from the old endeared spot.

Country people! Fill your chili 
with pleasure and amusement, if you 
would keep them from the allurements 
of the city's life, and in later years 
those children will tlmnk you for it- 
J. K. ()., Middlesex Co., Out.

• • •
Labor-Saving Contest

We are pleased to note the gen
eral interest that was taken by the 

ten rendis of Farm and Dairy in 
Labor Saving Contest, which was 

anneuneed in the June ‘2nd issue. The 
contest has now closed and awards 
will be made to the prize winners in 

special Household issue of Farm 
Dairy to he published on October 
Watch for the results.

pourei

wish to serve SimiS in your n«me end 
willarnd you I'rro ell 

' Venire |iol.l, ltd. bemU-.ii..
LUCKY HEART HCTUBE

3R00CH • wlilrh is 
I»' Illicit, dalntliv-t mi-1

taiG.&U5BorSijROtiDM.IU,U.U

2. 7.

does it mean ?

“

w il, 
the

?
* * *

Putting in Sleeves™ till
er then the 
have refus»
Riven us. 
the Evil One to 
(■oil's spirit of 
should ri-ign.

have not 
reason m An easy way to put sleeves in with

out trying on the waist is to fit the 
arm h» ile over the kins* as a shoulder, 
adjusting it until it fits. Then take 
the sleeve by the two seams and pin 
it in so that it hangs in the natural 
position up as far as the gath 
each side.

Take off, turn shoulder to the in
side and after placing the top of the 
sleeve at the shoulder arrange the 
gathers evenly.

■il to accept 
Instead, we h

gain an School of Mining
a college or Arm» science, ch?mfrl.°i8F en,d Ge,‘0*y*

msTsrrr^r. SMSS*
Electrical Engineering. 
Biology end Public 
Power Development.

It ia
ing we

barometers th, 
si.lt them will

cf niast-

II Is itcsiralilc I». mention the nan." „f this
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FIVE GORED SKIRT 6696
UMPIRE MOUSE tiOWN 67*6.

Umpire gown* are 
ulwayH graceful and 
attractive. Tliie one 
is simple. The sleeves 
and the aide portion» 
of the liody are cut 
In one in conformity 
with the latest style, 
and the trimming I» 
-arranged to excep
tional advantage.

Material required 
for medium aise la 9 .
yds. 24 or 27. 7 y da. .*

'jPfflU 32 or 4‘, y da. 44 in.
7/j |j wide with 3*/, yds of
l/l'n I handing.
'll. II The pattern ia cut
M U I for a 34, 36. 38, 40 and
1 U iL 42 *"• llllM,r and will 

lie mailed for 10 eta.

OVER BLOUSE 6691
Tile over blouse 

with the back 
lions extended 
form a belt |„ smart 
yet simple. It re

WORK APRON 6688
Practical

aprons are always in 
demand. This one 
includes capacious 
pockets and can lie

« #J1 EÏIÜ «9
SVÏLï J If fmaking, yet it makes fin I / ./// iH “ , ir,'ulu' ^ -*
- most attractive c, I jjM M J, Jr^.

The over blouse Is ^ 'j "hilc the i
made in one piece WT>- . J
There are only under /.5lE V ' *"«' *••••« but guthereu

7’r M>)u, Kf- -"iSiî
tion is gathered and /j'f’ 111 : 
held by a stay but >/(/1^JfllR 'd?,V, .
the backs are ex lh,‘ "klrt *" '"ado
tended. crossed and with upper portion à
brought round to the flounce. The
front, where the hell ,M eul Hv*' flores and the flounc.
portions can be held 'e circular.
by a rosette or other . squired for medium sise is.

for tlie uppi r portion 4 yds. 24 or 27 or 32, 
yds 44 in. wide: for the flounce. 2',

24 or 27. 21. yds. 32 or V, yds. 44 in. 
wide The width of long skirt at 
edge is 3 yds. 

pattern is

FANCY YOKE BI.OVSE 6719

-
as illustrated, 

or without the bib 
portions. Chainbruy 
is the material illus 
I rated but such

8:
upper por

from almost any ser
viceable washable 
fabric, such as giug 
ham, linen, percale 
and the various inex
pensive printed wash

/V, I if. I Material required 
. ..J It it ,or medium sise is S'/.JlfuA m ilU/i' lill The pattern ia cut

HiMi|J||r in three sixes, small.
medium, large, and 
will lie mailed for 10

! n :
■

I fl

" nament
Material required for medium site is

1 * Ri vd, * «• r. yd, ■< m
wide, with 4 yd 21 for the trimming por 
lions. 4 yd. of ribbon 2 in wide for the

yd..

a 22. 24. 26, 28. and 
mailed for 10 cts 1and will he

roaette. .
I he pattern Is cut for a 32. 34. 36. 38 and 

40 in. bust and will he mailed for 10 eta.
filRI. S DRESS WITH PLAITED SKIRT 6383 ___ ,

The dress closed at prettily ‘ shaped yoke
the front is one of tin is always attractive
very latest shown fo. JW Here is a model
younger girls, and is r ’V5* treated in that way.
practical as well a* ÜUf, WT hut which can I*
becoming This on- \ tucked to the neck
combines a simple M'aQéJM K and shoulder edges,
blouse with plaited V» with the yoke omit
skirt and is adapted L I ft} \\ ted. if better liked. It
to school days | [| I, M // < ffl can b. made with th.

The blouse Is mad U 1 17 ' V three-quarter sleeve,
'imply with front, » !]: if SI A illustrated, or with
and back that are laid Ml |l|f 'jl/ |,,„g ones,
in tucks over the 
-boulders and the

two are joined In 
means of the belt.

Material required 
for the medium site 
is 8V yds 24. 6'. yds.
32 or S', yds 44 in 
wide, with 1 yd. rf

TUCKED OVER BLOUSE 6794

blouse cut in one 
with the sleeves is 
one of the ne 
and prettiest i..._ . 
serves so many prac
tical uses that it ia 
a favorite. This one 

. can be closed at the 
tile back or at the left 
11/ of the front as pre- 

ferred, and a great 
J many women llnd the
’ front closing satisfac

tory from many 
points of view. As

arranged over 
left of the front

HOUSE DRESS 1727

fty .ïfîK
Wr any busy woman. It

daily suits the (
in of household 'J'jLm 

is simple

t, espec 
woman

f**' i i ^ and at the same time

X M
,/• tTq r,w„..a
It I- ) f J for medium sixe is V/,LTk-t

pattern Is cut 
! II for a 34. 36, 38. 40. 42,

| ' 'U 44 and 46 in hurt.

0*
m

ik

91Mi Thei

ing is concealed. 
Material required 

is 2 , yds. 21 or 24. % yd. 32. or 2'/. yds. 
44 in. wide, with 2V4 yds. of banding.

ses 32. 34. 36. 38

CHILD’S BOX REEFER 671$

forMmcdi“m .r.7'isr3'! (T1 |

yds. 24 or 27 yds . 2', JyW | i 
yds 36. or 2', yds 44 " IjK - ! . i 
m Wide, with 5V, yds I
of edging, 4 yds of I j-j|
insertion _j_

The pauern is cut for 34. 36. 38. ‘ 
in. bust, and will he mailed for 10

and will la- mrt is made in five 
ee and plaited. Thipis

jol HIWi The pattern is cut in el 
40 in. bust, and will lie malle40 and 42

HIRE'S DRESS WITH BI.OOMERS 672$
The dress that is 

dosed at the left of 
the front and worn 
with bloomers of

HIRE'S BOX PLAITED DRESS 6716The dress that i- I ^

laid in box plaits foi ;
length i, iflSi'i

younger girls. This I 
one is held at t ht 
waist line by means 
of a belt and can la , 
made with long 
sleeves or with short 
ones. It is closed at 
the front and finish 
< d with a Dutch col 

ili lar showing square
\v\ends, but this collai

The patter 
14 yrs.. and

The reefer is always 
becoming to younger 
children and in one 
variation or other is 

i always much worn.
The illustration

latest mod-

n Is cut for girls 8. 10. 12. and 
will be mailed for 10 cts 

CHILD'S DRESS 6397
The simple 

frisk made fu 
joined to a yok- 

I «IP prettiest for tin> 
OL ^children. This one in 
* & -ludes a panel at the

UHj]!Jk$W77 ront that allows u»< 
/u IxM* Jlt embroidery or oth
11 ISvl '‘r ,r*mn,t,|fl and 1»
I ' I'M* dainty and charming 

frill can be ot 
material, either 

or hemstitch 
can lie omii 

and the dress tin 
ished with a hem

> Material required 
■. for medium sixe is 3 

yds. 24 or 27. V, yds. 
32. 21, yds. 44 in. wide, with 2‘« yds. of ein 
broidery. 4 in. wide, 4’, yds. of banding to 
trim a illustrated

The pattern may be cut for children of 
1, 2, and 4 yrs and will be mailed for 10 cts.

FANCY YOKE NlflHT GOWN 6546

y». The simple night
'll ' *Bil rTiii B°wn made with a 

V W* J1 .l-fl / square yoke is a>- 
l.dC V'l'kl ways desirable, and 

this model suits all 
materials that, nlre 

n\ used for underwear 
i- \ Material required
Ik \ for medium sixe is 

7*. yds 27. 5 yds. 36. 
& 1 or 4’; yds 44 in. wide, 
là / / with l1, yds. of hand 

ijW i^ng and 2% yds. of

The pattern is cut 
for a 34 . 36 . 38 , 40. 42 
and 44 in. bust, and 

lied gor 10

Zo iiing material is 
practical and smart. 

/Tfc" It is easy for thetmm -raway with the ne 
cessity for petticoats, 
and mean economy 
in laundry. This 
model is pretty and

waist and skirt por
tion- can be cut in 
one, simply held by a 
belt at the waist line 

Material required 
for medium sixe is i‘/, 
yds. 24 or 27. 4', yds. 

with 3’. yds of

1 el made with a regu 
latlon notched collarm m R and lapels an 

y 'oat sleeves.li Material required 
for medium sixe is 3

'. yd. of velvet for 
collar.

The pattern Is cut 
for children of 2. 4. 6. 
and 8 years, and will 
lie mailed for 10 eta.

jfln ia y
.-.jURifl»'" inmed

ior li
. rounded outline, ot 
f| the neck can be fin 
A ished with a standing 
i* collar if preferred.
I Material required 

for medium sixe is 6 
yds. 24 or 27, 3 yds. 36

I

<53 36, or 2T. yds. 44 in. wide 
bunding.

The pattern is cut for girls of 4, 6, and 
8 yrs , aud will he mailed for 10 cts.

HIRE'S DRESS 6669

44 in. wide.
pattern is cut for girls of 6. 8. and 
and will he mailed for 10 cts.

EIGHT GORED SKIRT 6718

Here is a dress that 
is simple and easy 
to make In the ill 
t rut Ion it is made of 
checked material. A 
is trimmed with rib

bon how-

ROY'S RUSSIAN SUIT 6636
The Kussian suit 

is a favorite for the 
small boy. It suits 
his needs perfectly 

and it renders

well as comfortable. 
Tin- -me is made of 

A natural colored linen
iA/ with hair stripe of
Lkl red and the belt is of

red leather but there 
is a great opportuni
ty for choice in the 
matter of color and 
material.

Material required 
for medium sixe is 4 
yds 24. 3 yds 32 or 2 
yds. 44 In. wide, 
for hoys of 2. 4 and 

mailed for 10 cts.

lain. The ribl 
ever is designed to 
be tacked to position 
only and consequent
ly can be removed , 
quite easily whe. ' 
cleansing liecomes 
necessary. It is clos
ed invisibly down the 
bark so that it can 
lie opened out flat if

The_ skirt that is 
made to give a panel 
effect is one of the
newest and best lik
ed. This one is ex 
ceptionally smart, the 
long unbroken panels 
giving a slender ef
fect to the A pure, 
while those between 
produce the panel ef-

Material required T*3
for medium sixe is 8’ ; \MiU / / 
yds. 24 or 27. 6 yds 36 I
or 4 yds. 44 in. wide. ‘ j

The pattern Is cut >(
for a 22, 24. 26, 28 and 1

;r: fkW

I«n
required.

Material required 
for medium sixe is 6% 
yds. 24 or 27.. 6'/, yds. 
32. or 4‘/« yds 44 In. 
wide, with 1*; yds. of 
ribbon 4 inches wide. 

The pattern is cut for girls of 8. 10. 12 and 
1 yrs.. and will be mailed for 10 c

will be ma
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and is aim 
the exception . 
banner year fm
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of damage, esp 
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m done. Most fa 
“ crop. Home I 

drain is fairly 
Ing well and c 
season. Cattle 
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ern Exhibition t

a record show.

'li- barn, and 
threshed. The. 
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considering the 
ing very well. 
Tlmolhv buy is 
50c a bush . - î 
middlings. *24:

SCOTT, ,1

SIDNEY CROt

gtMid crop gene
NORTH!'!

WK’KIiOW. A 
tnenced. drain 
Winter wheat 
Apples, owing t 
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The season’s oi 
good so far this 
peels of good 
however. The 
stock are keepl 
few who have
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but the corn Is 
with straw. K 
land in excel lei
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The prospect fm 
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September 8, igio. FARM AND DAIRY 17
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î OUR FARMERS' CLUB i
$ OontrtbnUone Invited. {
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NOVA SCOTIA
HANTS CO., N. 8.

shrunken 
bushel* nn

Ont* arc good, yielding 35 1o 40 
avre. Kew pea* are grown

flue eondillon. able help ran not he 
over 70 year* old 1 muet 

Thi* will continue a* long a* 
we are heavily taxed and our help taken to 
build pub'ic work* to In- given

an amateur photograph and did 
animal Juetive. The animal ha*

Thi* illustration wa* made from 
r photograph and did not do the

oniiniil jiiKtiee. I he animal ha* won flr*t 
prlie during the pa*t three year* at all 
the local and county fair* in Northumber
land and Ka*t Peterboro. He i* richly 
bred from *toek with high oflleial record. 
Duff Bros are offering the bull for gale to 
avoid inbreeding In their own herd. Write 
• bein if you want a choice stock bull to 
head your dairy herd.

OXFORD CO., ONT.
BMlilllT. Aug. 23. Apple* are email and 

rather inferior in quality: a I out one-third 
of a crop a* com pi red with previous year*. 
'•Id tree* are practically covered with bark 
louse. Thi* i* not to be wondered at. ae 
there i* absolutely no spraying done. (I.O. 

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
APPIN. Aug. 25 - Oat* are of good quali

ty. Early sowing cannot full to have its 
effect on the quality of spring grain. Very 

pea* are grown The average of fall 
..eel to lie sown promise* an increu*e of 

probably 25 per cent, over Inst year. Thla 
is the result of the many rains which have 
made soil preparation fairly easy and pro
mises good germination of seed IV M M.

(HiANWORTH, Aug 24 We are harvest 
ing and preparing land for fall w 
for whi !i :• • -t reins hive put the la

BRUCE CO.. ONT.
CLUNY. Aug. 29 The weather Is tine 

and cool. We have had plenty of rain In 
the past two weeks. A great deal of dam
age has been done to buildings, especially 
burns, by lightning. Harvest is half over 
now Everything but pea* is yielding an 
average crop; a little better than the last 
two crops. Hay has been a big crop The 
second crop i* being kept for seed by a 
great number of the farmera.-J. MvK.

d ELLKRHHOVHK. Aug 29. We are b ring
Well and is about ready for r-uping. ‘with 

ption of apple* thi* has been a 
inner year for all crops, particularly hay 
which is away above the average. Giuin 

root crop* and potatoes have also done 
well. Potato hugs were very plentiful and 
did considerable damage on un*pru>ed 
potatoes. Blight has made it* appearance 
Tussock caterpillars have been doing a lot 

especially in the Halifax dis

Visitor* to the Toronto Exhibition this 
year cannot afford to leave Hcarboro Beach 
Park out of their plans. This «600.000 
amusement resort, modelled after Dream 
land and Luna Park, the world-funiou- 
instButions at Com y lalcnd. is the finest 
of its kind outside of New York.

We think Farm and Dairy is a great 
help to farmers In many ways. I enclos. 
*1.00 for my subscription for 
Patterson, drey Co , Ontario.

GOSSIP
An illustration of a eha 

bull. Hlr Hooker Poach 2nd. 
Bros. of Warkworth, On 
i t Farm and Dairy issu

of damage,
trict. B. It.

Holstein

was published 
rf / uguat 4th

mplon

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO., QUE.

PTON CENTRE. Aug 29 Haying is 
Most farmer* report a first class 

crop. Home harvesting is being done 
drain is fairly good Boot crops are look 
ing well and everything point* to u good 

The appl.

e.v have

"f

AreYou Going to Build?Cattle are very scarce.
<rop will be poor this full The Ore 
era Exhibition opens in a week. Th 
a very large prise list, and .

!

a record show. II.
ONTARIO

GRENVILLE CO.. ONT. ? "ÏTPRESCOTT, Aug. 25. Pasture* are very 
poor Almost every farmer is feeding ha.v 
clover, com or meal Cows have failed al
most one half drain is almost all in 
the barn, and a few of the farmers have 
threshed. They report a fair yield of 
grain Potatoes are looking fairly well, 
considering the dry weather Corn is look 
ing very well, although short in stalk. 
Tlmothv bay is selling for *10 a ton: oats, 
50c a hush. ; corn. 75c; bran. *22 a ton. 
middlings. «24; eggs. 18 to 22c; butter. 27e.

« CE3 MMrs
i w'l -«

B*in
H ASTINGS CO.. ONT.

KIDNEY CHOKHlNd. Aug 22 Fall wheat 
siimis to yield extra well. A great many 

ting ready for canning factories, 
a* great quantities of tomatoes and corn 
are raised for that purpose. Corn is a 
good crop generally. J. K.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. 
WICKLOW. Aug. 30 Threshing has 

fenced, drain Is going to la- a fair yield. 
Winter wheat is good; peas, very poor. 
Apples, owing to the recent rains, will lie 

than was at first anticipated 
of cheese is not so 

a last year. Pros- 
of good pasture are encouraging, 

ever The prices of all kinds of livi

/

.r~ 4
To settle it right will save you cost of repairs and a new roof—to /

settle it wrong means dissatisfaction from the start. * à
You read many extravagant claims ; you are frequently con 

fronted with high-sounding guarantees ; you have heard of 
countless brands of roofings, but there’s only one way to tell 
the good from the bad. Make 
show you what they’ve done.

We are ready to show you actual 
buildings in your neighborhood where 
NEPONSET PAROI D Roofing has been on 
roofs for years. The money saved in repairs more 
than offsets the difference in price between BIRD
NEPONSET Roofings and the cheaper kinds. Back of Bird NEPONSET Products are records 
of long service and 115 years of experience in one line of business. We originated the ready 
roofing idea and make different roofings for different classes of buildings.

One Great Problem 
Before You I» YOUR ROOF

much bettor 
The season's oi 
good so fat thla1 season a

stock are keeping exceptionally good The 
few who have tried alfalfa this season 
seem to be well pleased with the result.

m ill7'.rî1DURHAM CO.. ONT.
KETON Aug. 24. Corn never looked 

better. There arc no silos in thi* section, 
but the corn is cut and fed in connection 
with straw Recent rain* have put the 
land in excellent condition for preparing 
for fall wheat. R. II. I*.

RLACK8TOCK. Aug 30. Harvesting I* 
once more a tiling of the past. We had a 
very wet harvest Ht raw ia not in aw good 
condition for feed a* some years. Fall 
wheat I* turning out well and I* a good 
sample. Hprlng wheat is not very good. 
Harley i* a good crop but will Is- dark In 
color. Oat* will be a fair crop. Root* and 
corn are looking well. A Nike is averaging 
about three or four bushel* lo the acre. 
The prow pert for red clover is good Apple 
crop I* a failure —R. J. F.

NEPonseT PAROID Roofing
for your barns, poultry buildings, etc., give» service equal to that of highest grade shingles

poultry buildings, brooder houses, sh 
buildings as require a low-cost rooting, you 

use NesonseT RED-ROPE Roefiag rather than 
felts—more satisfactory in every way—at has 

the standard low-cost roofing for 25 years. 
NEPONSET BUCK WATERPROOF Baildtag P.pw,under 

NEPONSET PROSUTE Roefiag and Sidiag, fur dwell- clapboards, shingles, slate, metal, etc., insulates against 
ings and all other buildings where artistic results arc exterior heat, cold and dampness. It costs little and 
desired. It is more attractive than shingles, wears like cu*p *he fuel bill one-third every winter.

kes an attractive-looking roof, resists fire, saves NefonseT FLORIAN Seead-Deadoaiag Fok, for floors, 
money and always gives satisfaction. It may be used partitions, etc., to deaden sound. Six times as efficient 
on exterior walls in many attractive ways. as ordinary deadening felt

Than arm fad• and not elainu—writa at and wa will prove every el

Unlike shingles, it resists fire, doesn't blow off or For such 
teriorate. NEPONSET PAROID has been in temporary ' 

service for twelve years on United States Government, should use 
Railroad, Industrial and Farm Buildings, in all cli- tarred 
mates. If it meets these severe conditions, it will been 
sorely meet yours.

hei|s and

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
Harvest is wellAYR. Aug.

There are a few oats and peas out yet 
l’eus are almost a failure only half a crop 
■ t (he best. Home even plowed them un 
Oats varied considerably. Home were *hor' 
Other field* were fairly good The most 
general complaint wa* that they had not 
NtiMiled out well in the spring, and were 
inclined tn lie thin Clover iw a poor crop, 
the dry weather having killed it out There 

a good catch in the spring. Pasture, 
and second growth meadows are looking

a ...r

BRANT CO., ONT 
FALKLAND, Aug. 22. Harvest I* com 

pleted. The weather wa« very, catchv din
ing the most of it and considerable diffi
culty was experienced in storing the g 
in good condition. Oats drawn in ton 1 
arc heating badly In the barns. Hamr 

-shing has been done. Whe.it is nm 
ning 25 to 30 bushels nn acre, and is a 
fair sample, testing about 57-58 lbs. a bu«h 
Harley Is below the average yield, and is

Consult Our Building Counsel Department
"-“VT ^^S^S'WKD'sUôS.SÉTTNÔDÏÏCTs'.ÎSiil'. “.'Ru m feOkLStti StHyour locality, write us and we II tell you.

F. W. BIRD & SON, 509 Lottridge St., HAMILTON, ONT.
Established 1795. Originators of Complete Ready Roofing and Waterproof Rulldln 

Winnipeg, I2:t llnnnnnt>ne St.: Montreal; III Union St., St. John, N. B.
East Walpole, Mass.; New York; Washington; Chicago; I'-irtlind, Oregon.

It Is desirable to mention the name of thi* publication when writing to r.dv.r n-
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l market review and forecast ?
Toronto. Monday. September 4th.—The 

Ontario Department of Agriculture hu- 
lutely issued n statement regarding the 
iondltion of the crop* in the Province.
"hieli may hriefly la- -nmmariied a* fol- 
""" Kf*1 ' «lient, ■t'lnlity ,.t. the whole, 

high: '-intit III Home localities yield, good 
Spring wheat, duality and yield, fair Outs, 
lairly ".ilisfartory Hurley, good 

lla.v and clover, including alfalfa, very 
a good crop of clover

ippointlng: 
dory pod

immediate Hhlpment. Ontario old winter 
wheat N» 2. «1.02 outride : new wheat. 96, 
a Inhliel. out-ide tl„ t|„. farmers mar 
I et. old fail wheat in Helling at *1.01 to 

l a bushel. and goose wheat at 91c to 
9Jc a hiiHhel. new wheat. 90c to 92c a ImihIi

Sheep- ewes, $4. 
*3 50. la in h-, *6 to 
^Hogs fob, «8.6

In Montreal ch< 
•6 to *6.25. ined i i 
ary duality. *4.75 
ing at prices rang 
•3.75 to *4 a cwt :

46 YEAIS PROOF

mmwest that la-ef is likely to he high 
ever In price this winter, owing to tl 
Acuity the western ranchers Hud in 
ing their stock. Winnipeg is ox, 

ent with an inferior grade

cr than

•i loaded

COARSE DRAINS 
Quotations liy I oca

grains are as follows Canada Western 
No. 2. 40V; No 3. 39V. at lak, 

nrts for immediate shinment ; No. 2. On 
tarin white. 37c to 38c outside; No 3, 36. 
to 37. outside; new outs. 34c to 35c on; 
ride American corn. No. 2. yellow. 71, 
No. 3 yellow. 68c to 69c a bushel. Tor,ml, 
freights : peas. 76c; barley, 51c to 52c a 
bushel, outside On the farmers marl e 

the following 
oats, 40c ; peat 

a bushel

I dealers for coarst KENDALL’S 
Spavin Cure PETERBi

•eterhoro, Hepte 
•■red on Kng 
led 34.000. Tl

OF?(

Sipilii

•r. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosbora Fsll. Vl.

the Old Country 
ery of hogs on Ih 
what heavier Tl 
<|Ilote the followii 
shipment of hngi 
*8.65 a cwt. ; weig 
delivered at abat

MONTREAL

■tusiness is brisk in 
Call money In Toro

commercial centres 
ilo rules at IV, to 6

Prices have been HurtuatiJ 

week, and some uncertainly 
to the ultimate effect on tile export unes 
Con of the diminished supply of grain in 
Kit rope. At last advices, wheat In Chicago 
close,! at 99 V December, *103’, and Ma, 

•-.us.av.ory, Ht *1 09'„. The Ktiropeat. grain centres have 
t". turnips, not shown much activity during the week 
rpU'«. ,lo, ,‘owl1 wholesale dealers give the follow 

'ears ,,notations No 1 Northern. *1.13: No
I tl1 . No. 3. *1.09, at lake ports, fo

good. prospects for 
»e« 'I 1 x, el lent

Kyi I..... I Peat rathei dise
h"l weather prevented sntisfa 
ding Ik-nns, sony‘What unset! 
Potatoes, early planted varieties 
returns: later planted very i 
Corn, fairly satisfactory. Ho, 
poor; mangels, satisfactory, 
no to the average of former ,

g during th< 
is evinced a*

huckwhe80c: rye, 66c; ______________
Montreal prices for grains are as follows 

Canadi western oats. No. 2, 41V: No. 3 
40V. In car lots; American corn. No 2 
yellow. 71',e; No. 3. 70',c a bushel, in eai 
lots; barley, 53c a bushel, in car lots.

POTATOES AND BEANS 
The market for potatoes Is quiet and new 
atari,is are quoted at 40c to 50c a bush I. 
wording to quality. On the farmers 
arket old potatoes are aelllnw ;it

sntisfa, •i eh: cabbage, 5c to 
o 5a a bunch ; beet 
rreen peas. 25c i 
'•1.50 a bushel.

10c each : rhubarb, 4c 
10c to 25c a dozen. 
a Iieck : dry onions.

Montreal, H.,tur 
local demand for 
steady this week w 
packers and othe 

§ »wn being just 
‘demand. Prices

to 30.’nier year 
from therunniis v

NAY AND STRAW
Wholesale quotations for hay are ns f„|. ** 

lows: No. 1 timothy, *13 to *14 u ton • 
mixed tiinoth • and clover. #12 to #13 a ton’ 

irjek. Toronto Straw in bales. *7 to 
•751 a ton on track. Toronto.

On the farmers’ market choice timothy is 
selling at *18 to *21 a ton; clover and el,„. 
er mixed. *13 to #15 a ton; straw in hun- 
^Hcs. *14^to *16 a toil, and loose straw, at

In Montreal trade is active in hay and 
aî* .n,oM2î* n’‘ ,0,,0WH: Choice timothy.
*12 to «12 50 n ton: clover mixed. *8.50 to

E.n“d,r'°"r ” ""

f». KI .'lined al *9.25 to 
lots weighed off

35c a ling, and new potatoes at SI to *1 V 
• hag The excitement that tnged in M,»i 
leal In the Ix-an market last week, had 
to appreciable effect on Toronto prices 
hich are unchanged, primes being quoted 

it #2 to *2.10 a bushel, and three pound 
nickers at *2 25 a bushel.

In Montreal trade in potatoes Is firm

V meeting with a i 
been selling freelj 
for fresh killed aHi EXPORT BUTf Montreal, Hat tin 
market for cheese 
er firmer than du 
In the country prli 
better. The lowcs 
during the week w 
been made as higl 
the cheese sold ir

colored chee 
mm over white, ht 
keen demand for 
now. and prices d 
should be on a |: 
< I real Britain has 
during the past fi
sse a good demand 
the fact th

include si

m
Iocs is rtrtn 

way potatoes an

strong, and three pound 
by dealers at *1.90 to

DAIRY PRODUCTS

ind dealers quote them at 
bushel. In a jobbing way 
quoted at 70c 

Trade In I wans is 
lleki rs arc quoted 

*2 n bushel.

a bushel.
17' .'21s. MILE FEEDS 

unchan
jTfc

Mill feed prices arc 
following arc the quota 
«20 a ton : shorts. *22 a 
onto. Manitoba li 
a ton. on 
business is

Ontario lirait 
on track, Tor
on ; shorts, *22 

Toronto. In Montreal 
anil prices arc firm, as 
bran. #20.50 to *2150 a 

i track. Mon 
; shorts. «22

and the

kl Prices show a little firmer tendency for 
all grades of butter This Is of course 
natural at this time of year. Local whole
sale dealers make the following quota- 
lions: Choice creamery prints. 24c to 24' ,e 
a Ih : separator prints. 21c to 22c; choice 
dairy P^|l(s. 20c to 21c; ordinary quality,

remain st

•ran. *20 a ton;

follows; Ontario bran. «20.50 
ton; shorts. *21 to #22 a ton on 
‘real; Manitoba bran, *20 a ton :

Montreal.WHY NOY An 
HARVEST THE OTHER 40$ 
OF YOUR CORN CROP

a ton, on track.
the offer! 
ime Kept, 

The ilistnrl 
the fact tha 

for tile

HONEY
There is no change in the price of honey ; 

dealers quoto as follows: Honey in 60 
I ». tins. 9c to 10c a Ih.; in 5 and 10 lb. tins, 
9 ,<• to 10V a lb.; comb honey. #1.85 to 
*2 a dozen ; second quality, #1.50 a dozen

-fir

to Iff? c whva' 7e lo 8c a lb.

HORSE MARKET

dealers
stationary in cheese. Local 

ns follows Large cheese 
; twins, IV.c a Hi. 
farmers’ market, choice dairy 

butter is selling at 25- to 26c a Ih and or
dinary quality at 19c to 20c a III.

In Montreal trade In butter 
is firm and prices range as folio 
choice western creamery. 23V to 
ordinary quality. 20c a II).: cheese, 
lie to 11V a lb. :

Wool prices remain unchanged and an 
•s follows: Washed fleeces, 18c to 20c ; up 
washed fleeces. 13c to 14c; and rejects. 16

Is nd cheese, and I 
the other side ar 
the priées to he pi 
fore storking tin ( 
extent. The trade, 
or less of a hand I 

The receipts this 
amounting

'T'HOL'SANhS i f
1 it 100 per ci

back oi.ly BO per rim. Tbl« |;,U tin,',? “ ""J Ubw> 1,111 “ •

•...; rar-îta'Æd
«ïdït.irni'.ü'b.'ï.r, 1,1 "»—•o-b.-i b, n,.. s
generate

eastern. 10 c

over the nReceipts „f horses arc still light and 
the... Is little business doing. All sic-,s 
point to verv high prices ruling this full 
for drafters, some authorities going so 
far as to sav that choice animals of tli|„ 
class arc likelv to realise «400 or #500. 
Quotations at present arc about us fol
lows; Choice drafters. *300 to *350; medium 

. *180 to #245: general purpose horses, 
*190 to *28C: drivers, «120 to *250; exp ressers, 
*170 to *220 and serviceably sound horses, 
*60 to *100 each

crease

the country imlieu 
on. full- equal to 
no d°ubt thit the 
will r''ow up well.

The butter market 
are steadily ad va in 
big demand from 
little export dematl 
country to-day nrlc 
at about 24c a Ih. 
Montreal will pro

ns for hides arer.ite, anil lot ti 
cash protits by

Lot’ll iiuotntio 
No. 1. insp -ted steer and 
No 2. 9c: Inspected bulls. Ce a lb; calf ski is. 
13c to 13V u lb; ihivpskitis. 30e to J5e a Ih. 
horaehides #2 75: hers,- hair. 30e a lb; tal- 
'"*■ 5'«« 6’ u lb. Dealers are paving 
he following prices at country point- 

Sheepskins, *1 to *1.19; horsehides.
*3: en If skins. 12c to 13c a lb.

as follows: 
hides, 10c.

HukHEgs%RSsTRDEEDRDSERS

bi-'

*10 "> ext,a to every fttfiixt yuur , orn crop now brtng, ,,,o Li 
you can doit all more easily and cheaply. P t>n"K* >?u~"'d

Investigate—don't delay.

rÿ.2•" ........ ».....g*'.

LIVE STOCK
live stock market Is steady and 

EtitiS AND POVI.TRV prices are ririu In all branches. Ilogs are

..in ease iBT." 'noTh r ""m ? doSen ,,f , a"1' "f -"''"« what inferior grade. f„r

a^TbTi; v:
Sst .-".::rtvh^si ‘tük.hick,-ns. 15c a lb.; fowl, 10«- to 12c a quote Prices as follows:

«nOum'Eu: 'b'ïr.K.'.-.nni
are selling at 16c to 18c a lb ; turkeys, 17o a cwt 
to 18c a lb; fowl. He to 12c a lb : spring Choice butcher 
ducks 14c to 16c a Ih. nm. *4.75 to 15 25

Montreal wholesale prices for eggs are as *4 to #4 75 a cwt. 
follows Selected stock. 21c to 22c a dozen ; Stockers- choice, 
straight receipts. 17V to 18c a doaen ; in- stockera, #3.75 to #4 
ferior grades 12V to 13e a down. Feeders choice

CHEESE
Cl Madoc, Aug. 31. 

sold at 10 1116c.
Brvckvllle, Kept, 

while offered; 745 w 
Belleville, Sept. I 

fered: 510 sold at
*w!

P—ear* and stalks

inenester, Kept.

BE
*6 50 to *6: mcdl 
3.75 to «5 25: hulls. # Garde under 

4 card accepted u 
2 during twelve e
rmffOIOffl
ORMSBY flRANOE /J breeding of hlg 

M made.—RUNCAK 

SPRINOBROOK Ht 
Present offering 
Tainworth boan

B * YR. STALLI 
Bean, Imp Ye. 
mostly all from 
^ R. M. HOI.TBY

*4.25 to 84.75. light

steers. 84 76 to 85.25 i

medium 4 
canners.

FRVIT AND VBOETABI.ES 
Dealers quote wholcsu 

as follows: Canadian pi

bulls. *3.25 to
CANADIAN

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

#60 to *70;le prices for
unis. 35c to 60,- a 
brisket. 50c to 75c:

*30 to *45: springers. *40 
*2 to *2 SO; calves, *3 50.baskci ; Hart

Caindien peaches a lieskct. 35- to 75,1: 
•p •'<■". 30” to 351 a basket; huckleberries, 
d.25 to *1 36 a basket: Lawton berries. 6c 

nelons, 30c to 35c each; 
a basket ; carrots, 
15c to 20c a basket : 
a crate; vegetable

• In—r|,..r«i. 11
Chicago USA

MANUREO Ce a box Vateri 
vegetable,: beets, 36:;
35c n b'll t tomatoes.
’-abb-g . *1 t i *1.25 
tnrrow. 75:' a dozen 

On the farinera' market vegeluh 
selling as foLowe: Cauliflowers 10c

FOR SALE
UNION STOCK YARDS, Toronto BHBRRY RANK ST 

B. 0. P.) Oows i 
ARTHUR. North
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8h**p—*»(*, *4 30 to 
*3.50; lambs, *6 to *6.40 
^Hog* f o b., *8

In Montreal choice steers are quot-d at 
*6 to $6.25. medium, *5 25 to *5 50. ordln 
ary quality. *475 to *5. Cal»* are wil
ing at price* ranging from *5 to *14; «beep. 
*3.75 to *4 a cwt ; lamb*. *5.50 to *6 a cwt

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
I'eterboro, Heptemher 6th l)anl*h hog* 

delivered on English market* la*t week 
totalled 34,000. The demand for baeoii in 
the Old Country I* very poor The deliv 
ery of hog* on the local market* I* some- 
what heavier The tleorge Matthew* Co 
quote the following price* for thl* week * 
shipment of hog*; f.o.b. country point* 
*8.65 a cwt.; weighed off car*. *9 a cwt . 
delivered at abattoir.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET

*4.60: buck*, *3 to 3-2 colored, ha la nee white 
white mid on hoard at 10 <• 

Napa nee, Kept. 2 520 
••red eheewe In white and 850 col 

All Mold at 10
FAIR WINNERS50 to *8.75; fed and water-

A'
have often been ptoduced by the help of

Kemptvllle. Kept 2 475 hole* hoarded. 
»f which mini her 260 wild for lO'.c 

\ ictorla ville, g ne. Kept 2. 1500 hole* of 
cheese Hold at 10' ,<

Iroquoia. Kept. 2 498 cheete offered; all 
colored: all * Id for lO’.c 

Hrantford. Kept 2 <iftw. 1225; *old 965, 
vii., 150 at 10“ c. 815 at 10V 

I’icton, Kept. 2. 21 factories 
hole*, all colored. All *old at 10 13-16c.

Ottawa. Kept. 2. 1179 cheese hoarded, 522 
white and 657 colored: 571 *old at 10\c, 
colored, and white at 10 1116c 

■ville, g ne..

» ABSORBINEXI [I,
CTS.ff’.'fr Gfi r.:£hz;

B&r Iti.-Km'te:
BINh doe* not hliNter. remove the hair

lUKiMiFSsFs
ÏL «Skr®»»” KM'S!

.<• I *2\ Vv.
.Hi ini I860 Uj

li

London. Ont.. Kept. 3. Offered. 1952 lane*. 
■II colored, eicept 240 hole*; 145 bole*

Kept. 3.-88 bole*
#8.75 a cwt.

Montreal. H ttirday. Kep mlier 3. The 
local demand for live hog* ha* been fairly 
steady till* week with a good demand from 
packer* and other dealer*, receipt* into 

# >wn being just sufficient to supply the 
o-maiid. Price* have la>en firmly tiain- 
t,lined at *9.25 to *9.50 a cwt. for selected 
lot* weighed off car*. l!re**ed hog* are

colored wild at 10 U-16c. 
Ht. Hyacinthe. Que., Kept. 3. 800 hole*

p Free descriptive hook and lit hog iphed

W. F. YOf Mi, P.D.
OR LYMANS. LIMIT:

coloured picture of "Monk and 
upon request.

I.F., 123 “TEMPLE ST..
ED. AGENTS. ST. PAUL ST.. MONTREAL. CAN.

”1
pewBl PARTIES
Eli ® IK'S,.™'1;:. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

^■1 well and *ave I 
■I money by writing 

for information on 
my new Idea on 
Htalls and Htanch- 
lou* Get nu pi lee*
a,,u: RAVENS0ALE STOCK FARM
Stanchion*. Stall* 
and Water Bowl* I
M.v 1910 Etanchions CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRF.S, YORK- 
are better than SHIRES. Special offering; Two bulls, 10 
£.v,'r Lir mv month* old, of good dairy type; also colts
efee Offer. It will and brood mare*, high grade or pure bred, 
pay you Write for Information, price*,

n rite and see. « •. — .. . .. —
A. M. RUSH W- F- KAY- Proprietor

0.' AVRSHIRES OF ALL AGES
Write for

essed hog* are 
tnd haveKood demand, an 

•13 to *13 25
meeting wit
been Helling freely at *13 to * 

re*h killed abattoir *tock.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. September 3..-The 

market for eheese thl* week ha* been rath 
er than during the orevimi* week

AYRSHIRES HOLSTEINS

m BULLS! BULLS!er firmer than during the previou* week. 
In the country price* have ruled a fraction 
better. The lowest price paid in Ontario 
during the week wa* 10\v. and «ale* have 
been made a* high a* 10%c. The hulk of 
the cheese Hold In the country, however.

get 10s, c to lO’/.c a III. 
case* colored cheese commanded a 
ium over white, but there I* not the 
keen demand for thl* class of good* JiihI 1 
now. and price* during the coming week 
-hould lie on a par. The demand from 
Great Britain ha* inrrea*ed considerably I 
during the past few dav*. and we should | 
*ee a good demand from now on In view of 
the fart that we are getting into Keptcm 
her, and the offering* In the country will 
include some September made cheese next 
week. The disturbing factor in the 
ket i* the fact that contracts arc now he 
ing made for the out ou I of the New Zea 
land cheese, and the dealer* generally on 
the other wide are waiting to ascertain 
the price* to he paid for these cheese be 
lore stocking tin Canadian* to any grc-it 
extent. The trade, connectuently, I* more 
or less of a hand to mouth character.

The receipt* this week were fairly heavy,
■ mounting to almost 85 OCfl. a derided in 
crease over the eorresnonding week Inst 

Reports from various sections of 
ry indicate a good make going 
ci i un I to lust year, and there is 

fall make in Ontario

At less than half their value 
for the next 30 days. Write:

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD, ONT.. Lseds Co. S-ll-fy

Do you want a

■by heads our 
Franoy 3rd. Canadian Champion 
Cow. Eire. Sir Admiral Ormsby.

class Cow or Heifer 
bull* Franoy 3rd* 

herd. Dam.

the world's champion * year old heifer 

TK J. A. CA8K1Y, Boa 144, Madec, Ont

bred to a first 
Admiral Orm

Imported and 
prices, which y<

homebred, 
on are sure toJUST LISTEN

Lot us do the talking t 
umn «ale.

Thirty-five years 'experience with 
Satisfied Customers.

F. H. McCullough & Son
NAVAN, ONT.

at your ant- LAKESIDE FARD, PHILIPSBUR0, QUE.
OEO. M. MONTGOMERY, Prop.

UMHl 164 St. James 8t„ Montreal

"LiBolid.il Rt»k»i” Slock Farm
Here are kept the choicest strains *f 

AYRSHIRE*. Imported and home bred 
YORKSHIRES of the beet bacon types 
WHITE ORPINGTON, WHITE WYAN- 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
•1rs. DutchHeaded by the great young 

land Oolaniha Sir Abbekerk.
Dam. Tidy Pauline De Kol. butter 7 days 

28 44. Sire's dam. Oolantha 4th s Johanna 
“*

Bull calve* offered, throe to twelve 
months old. from dame up to 25'/. I he hut 
ter in 7 day*.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS
17-2-11 Boa 264

iÊSiElW
L V.B.. Kingston, Ont.

Proprietor
Stc. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
MISCELLANEOUS Fresh Importation Just landed of It of 

the choicest young bulls I have ever land 
ed. from the best herd* In Scotland, such 
as Osborne’s. Auchenhraln's. Netherhall, 
Bargenocb. Barr of Hobeland and Mitchell

Boar, dams oy Colwlll'e Choice. Canada's Burnside Stock Perm, Mowleh, Quo. 
champion boar 1901-2-3 and '06. recently 
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma 
lured sows. A few very choice yearling I 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. First <
Prices rtjjhi ' E,0eMent «train h

Aylmer Weot, Ont.AM WORTH AND BERKSHIRE SW1NE- 
Hoar* and sows for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Corinth. Ont.. Maple Leaf Stock Paim. Ktf

the country

no d°uht Ihnt the 
will rSi* up well.

The butter market Is very firm, and price* 
air steadily advancing in the face of the 
big demand from I hi' home trade, and a 
little export demand at full prim's. In the 
country to-day price* are expected to rule 
at about 24c a Ih Prices next week in 
Montreal will probably be .nlv

RIVERVIEW HERD

P. J- «ALLEY
Lachlns Rapids, Que.SPRIKINILL AYRSHIRES

Imported and home bred stock of a 
ages for sals. Stock shown with grea 
success at all the esdlng lairs.

aitci'd to

LYND1LE HOLSTEINSCHEESE MARKETS LWILL, Boa 6, Newcastle, Ont ROBT. HUNTER At DONE

“•■"ÏVÆ'
Matlor. Aug.

■old at in 11 lie 
Hrickvllle. Kept. 1. 2059 colored and 805 

while offered : 745 colored sold at 10\r.
Hell.'Ville, Kept. 1 2325 white cheese of-

fared ; 5M sold at 10%i . 320 at 10 13-16.-.

ini'itesler. Kept.

31. 640 boxes offered, all

mmmm
TK BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PICS
FOR SALE

l.onfi Distance Phone.

8UNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.A few nice
sale at a reaso 
make room.

I been selected for production. THREE 
_________________ young bulls dropped this fall, sired by

1 as^weH^ J?*» few°females of^varlo <ImP ’

2 ■ i l____ _ __ ____ __________ i for sale. Write or come and see.i BREEDER'S DIRECTORY

x; 397 boxes registered. LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSJ.H. RUTHERFORD, CALEDON EAST, ONT
Count Hengerveld Fay ne De Kol. who 

heads this herd, together with several of 
his get, will be at the Canadian National 
Exhibition ; come and see them. There are 
several very choice young hulls among 
them No young stock priced till exhibi
tion time.

4. W. LOGAN, Howick Station,
("Phone In house.)

Cards under this 
card accepted under "head inserted 

two lines, nor
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

leading

at the rate of 94.00 a line per year. No 
for leas than six months, or *6 Insertions *• #• OELBR, Bront*. Ont.

* Is the home of most 
coveted

ns twelve months.
honors at the 

eastern Exhibitions, ii 
first prize old and young herd. 

SALE a few Choice Young

HECTOR GORDON,
HOWICK. DUE.

da*m**'*l' e"^d!x’ *lal1^"'111"' *"d hira^iglit, his 
ord* over 22 Ibe testing over 4 per'cent 
Also seven Female*. Ineluding a daughter 
of Victor l)e Kol Pietertje. and a grand 
daughter of Bouteje Q. Pietertje. record 20. 
778 lbs milk one year. The rest well bred 
and flr*t-vluH* stock.

Will lie priced right to 
the lot before October first.

GRMSBV GRANGE STOCK FARM,
AM breeding of high-class Clydesdales, a spec 
(• made-DUNCAN McEACHRAN.

P. QUEBEC. — Importation and 
y. Special importations will ber FOR

BuiCows, also

T“*SH b°»" '«» «took, r.uOu, .un ». C HALLMAN, Irulu. o„t. anyone taking

Wm. A. RIFE, Hespeler, Onl.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Most Profitable Dairy Breed. 
Illustrated Descriptive Booklet» Free. 

IIOI ST FIN-FR I ESI AN ASS"N of AMERICA 
F. I,. HOIKIHTON. Hi'cretary, 

14* American Biilldlnil. Brattleford. Vt.

HOLSTEINS
T«. StrK. sw rrt

CHF.RRY BANK STOCK FARM. The 
K. O. P.) Cows end Heifers. The 
ARTHUR. North Geor

REG HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
Daisy Verhelle Lad. 4 year* old. No. 5276, 

•erformanue. Kir Hooker 
7999. one year old ; 

Priced right 
Country man.

Mi'i-hlhlldi' 2nd. No. 
also some good hull 
for quirk sale apply 
Box 153, Tweed. Out.

home of High Claee Record of Performance (or 
teat of the herd Is 4.12 P. D. Me-

rgstown. Que.



You Cannot Afford Any Roofing 
Which is Not Guaranteed for Twenty-five Years

GET. SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL 
TO THE SQUARE

in writing lu replace tin* roof five* if it gives Oshnwn-shingli-d roof* are not merely wi*uth- 
any trouble within tin* next quurter-eentury. er proof mnfs. They are tire-proof routs. They 

"’hen watch him dodge. Sv<* him evade, nil* wind-tight ruufs. They keep buildings 
Hear him tell nliout Mr. Komeliody, of Home- cooler in summer ami warmer in winter, 
iiluee, wlm roofed a barn with his roofing in And tho building covered with (fediawaHteel 

and it s a good roof yet. Hark to him usk Shingles is safe against lightning lar mvru ho 
lm k ,"‘hn.1 "!ak,‘ y,,u f,‘vl *«fe. than it would bo if it fairly bristled with light-
lell him it doesn t prove wluit the Pedlar ning rods.

Guarantee does prove. Because thut guarantee Put these Oshawa 8hingle* on a building, 
is your absolute probetion against roof troubles following the simple, plain ifirertiouH that eome 
for twenty-live years to eome. with them, and you have a roof that Is hund-

There is your roof-insurance for the future, «nine enough for a city hall ami that absolutely 
There is a binding promise to give you a new Ppoi£*t“\ „ „ „ ,
roof entirely free, to put it on the building for * •'actlriilly an Oshawa-slimgled roof is one 
you free, and to guarantee it for another w'iuiiIvhh sheet of tough galvanized stool. Not 
twenty.live years, if your roof of Oshawa liai- ? m\vice ««■ moisture to get through. No way
vanized Ht eel Shingles gives any ns if tumble* l°8,‘t lire to it. No chance for the wind to seventv-eiffht DOtinds to tho within twentv-live years fmm the .ley it's on. "T-v • Dampness cannot gather on the „7 l, f ,8 | 1 t,,e

There is SÛ50.0I» capital Imek of that guar- «nder-sideof it. It nee.is no painting. And With tllC l)OX about 88 1)01111(1
an tee. There are 48 years of honorable repu- 5™ '"*ed not worry ulsmt it needing any re- .... .
tation bock of that guuruutee. And there is l*a'rs. f<>f twenty-five years at least. square. When Considering metal

“riU"h shingles always lean, the weigh, of
O eyssr.Mï’KLtr «up» ■?»« offert,i a,„i t„. sure
And the only kind that is gunianleetl is tills these things are true. that the Weight is of tile metal only
riGet YoF“reeCB^k°f Th“ Make the weight test yourself. First

Thi. i> tho Daaftna Send your name mid address totlv3 *)c 8Urc the scales are accurate.
Your Money8 iintrost l’edlar place. Toll thorn you Then unbox a square of Oshawa

Oshawa Galvanized NU-el Shingles make the jtlglit ’^°UI ,0° * °V,V ° <><» lllg Shingles and weigh them. Note
They cost but live cent"'‘a vear"vr’s<|uare.' Who» you have road that book that the weight averages 78 pounds
(A stpiare is KM) square feet). They are stamiietl tltroiigh.you will know mon*itliout roof- without the he» 
în'v l,r,Vi>'lT‘.‘t 8VHl1 rt4H‘1, T"‘n '"nr than a good many ox ports know.
flivYoated with /mV“the Vusi .irfyillg meUil' ^ gives you taets, pr.wit's, llgurvs. Don’t go by the box weight. Some
in such a way that the zinc is driven right into Get it and road it. (iot it OVOI1 if you . »
tin- steel. It eaimot Hake off, as it would if this don’t ox poet to do m y roofing for Homo uxts W( 'n11 tour- _
g*ïhrXr'Æ“.l%htafcrU,‘L f.a Will i.ul.vuuriKhUmthu teen pounds or Y
painting. They will not rust. They cannot whole Iootmg question. more. - **^***"
possibly leak. With tho lunik will ooino a oonv of

V
oSIIAWA STEEL 

SHINGLES lire 
made of 28*F gauge 

steel, specially 
toughened and 
heavily galvanized 
to make them
rust-proof. Thus 
they weigh about

square, 
s to the

ink,Si,",,": ■;£
good lu

So you are sure you will have no bother with our (iuarantoo. Study that, too, and Send to-day for Sample 
building Ymf'^n de,” nd .mThatVand you JfOW, Vr. ,l,1j ««d st might- and -Roofing Right- Bookie
can doubly depend on it because you have the toi WUl (1 it is. See XX lint positIX O pro- -----------------------------------------
guarantee. Hand it to your lumker or lawyer toctlon it gives the man who buys 
to keep for you; and know t hat it is good for a Oshuxvn Steel Shingles, 

roof right up to the lust day of the twentv- 
the first one gives any trouble

Shingle 
t No. 0

fifth year—if 
whatever. It Will Pay You to 

Pedlarize All Your Buildings
Sample Shingle Free

U7ITH the book will come ■ sample of the 
™ Oshawa Shingle itself. It will interest 
you to study it. You will see the actual 
construction. You will see that the Ped
lar Improved Lock, on all four edges of the 
shingle, makes it certain that moisture 
never can get through any Oshawa

ngled root. You will see how the 
Pedlar process of galvanizing drives the 
zinc right into the steel so it never can flake 
off. You will be in no doubt about which 

have studied this shingle.

Cost Far Less Than 
Wood Shingles

“To Pedlarize" menus to sheathe your 
whole home with handsome, lasting and 
lienutiful steel—ceilings, side-walls, out-

You must ,»ay about the same jnrice per 
square for ordinary wo<kI shingles. They will 
cost you more to lay, liecause it is n uuirk and 
simple job to roof with Oshawa Steel Shingles - - 
ind it is no easy job to lay wooden shingles right.

And the wood-shingli-d roof will need repairs 
every year or two. I’roliably it will leak from 
the start. And it will be no real roof at all at 

-. at the most, 
in that an Osliawa-shingled 
wood-shingled roof ten to 
ut one-tent li a* much.

side, roof. It means to protect yourself 
against cold; against fire; against much 
disease; against repair-hills. Ask us 
and wo will toll you tho whole story. 
Just use a postcard and say ; “How 
about Podlnriziug my house?" State 
whether brick or frame. Write to-day.

sT

the end of ten years.
You can lx* cert» 

roof will c 
one. Thus

roofing after you 
Send lor il end the Book and Guarantee - Send now.nitlast a 1 

i it costs b

ïï§ PEd4AR P’ËÔiPtË W OSHAWA
HALIFAX ST. IOHN. N.B. QUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA
16 Prise. St 42-46 PnncrWiBiasi Si. 127 Ru. du Pont 321-3 Craie Si. 423 Suwe. St

WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER VICTORIA
76 Lombâid St. 1901 R.ilw.y Si. South 1112 Fa* St W«* 821 Rowrf Si. 434 Kma*» Si.

ADDBBBB OOB NBABSBT WABBHOUBB. WB WANT AUANTB IN BONI. LOCALITIBB. WBITB FOB DBTAUO..

TORONTO LONDON
11.113 B.y St 86 Kin, St.

CHATHAM
200 Kiaa StW,

PORT ARTHUR

MENTION THIS PAPKB.

m


